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Urging

prompt action on a bill 10to give the
requisuiou
government
autnomy
buildings to house war workers, Housthe
ing Commissioner Eidlltz told
house buildings and grounds committee today .that reni estate profiteers In
the
many communities are retarding degovernment's housing program by
propfor
manding exorbitant prices
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FORECAST.
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AS SLAVS' SAVIORS

tY HOANINa JOURNAL SIAL HARM WIRR1
RusBia. Tuesday, Ana:.
Archangel,
27 (by the Associated Press). "With
the voluntary surrender of the town
of .Shenkursk, on the Waga river,
south of Archangel, to representatives
of the new government, the last town
of any size In the government of
Archangel passed out of the hands of
the Rolshevlkt.
The reception given the allied
troops at one of the more Important
villages in the .province was typical.
Here tho village elders met the troops
on the road and welcomed them. The'
people gave up their best houses for
billets and hailed the soldiers as the
saviours of Russia.
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Thursday local showero,
somewhat cooler south portion; FriSan Francisco, Aug. 28. Governor
east
warmer
porWilliam D. Stephens, who lost his apday partly cloudy
'
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tion..
parent lead In yesterday's primary
Arizona: Thursday and Friday, fair when the discovery of tabulating er
west, partly cloudy east portion; not rors late today
put Mayor James
much change In temperature.
Rolph of Pan Francisco ahead for the
governorship, early tonight regained
LOCAL REPORT.
first place.
Complete returns from ,08 of
A summary of local weather condi
precincts in the state gave Stephr
nours
endens 105,320 and Ralwh 102,386 for the
tions for the twenty-rouMax
follower
n.
m.
a
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republican nomination.
yesterdav
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2
, The same returns gave Rolph
imum temperature. 94 degrees; mini
mum, 8S: range, 86: temperature at
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S,1 Enlisted Man Is
General "Alarm
Wounded;
Sounded and Troops" and
Civilians Mobilize at Once,

Have Forced Huns to Make
Every Possible Effort to
Stay the Advance,.
IRV MOANIMR
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Washington, Aug. 28. Knaotment
The Germans facing the allied for- by congress and transmission to Pres-liieces from Arras to Soissons everywhere
Wilson tomorrow of the man
are In dire peril.
power bill, broadening the army draft
On almost every sector of the battle age limits to include men of 18 to 45
to j years of age, appeared assured late to
front the enemy line continues
crumble before the allied attacks, not day when the senate and house' ron
of ferees unexpectedly reached a comborn
the
violence,
withstanding
desperation, tot the counter offensive plete agreement on all important distactics.
putes striking out the senate's "work
Near Arras the old Hindenburg line or
fight" amendment.
from the
now is well outflanked;
Adoption of the conrorees' agreeScarpe to the Somnie the hostile line ment by both senate and house immegradually is falling back, while from diately after the reconvened at noon
the south of the Somme to Soissons tomorrow was regarded by the- conthe enemy front has literally been ferees as a certainty.
Only disposal
smashed and the German nosts appar- of two minor amendments
and draftently are caught in two distinct traps, ing of the forma) agreement remain
escape from which without heavy to be done tomorrow before the
losses in men made prisoner and guns
of the two houses.
and material capture seems almost
Elimination of the 'work or fight"
impossible of achievement.
on which the senate conScores of additional towns have amendment,
been captured by the rirltish, French ferees yielded, paved the way for the
settlement.
nnd American troops, the Americans virtual
The- "work or fight." amendment
having entered the fray with tne was
regarded as the only dispute like
French northwest of Soissons, while
delay and the senate s
all of the old German salients In the ly to cause
allied lines now have been flattened managers consented to its detention
the bill largely to expedite enactout and the allies themselves have on
Is expected
ment. Some
'duty deeply into the enemy's terrain. from the senatecomplaint
majority favoring the
Kncnir Trapped By Allies.
The first trap in which the enemy "work or fight" clause, which organizfinds himself la tne triangia rormta ed labor representatives have vigorbv the sharp curve' of the Somme ously opposed and the house voted
river with Peronne Its apex P.nl with down, but adoption tomorrow of the
Curlu on the Somme and Fresnos, re- complete conference report by botn
spectively, Its northern and southern senate and house was regarded as
i
bases. This triangle Is a little move foregone conclusion,
Coiifcr-tToday.
Early
than three miles deep-- and six miles J
eft'
"amendments
for the final
The
wldfv' imd hv" It The Rei mnnBro
toward
the
backs
Conference,
planned early tomorrow
fighting with their
Somme on both the north and the were those of Senators Penrose o
east.
';
Pennsylvania and Franco of Maryland, respectively, providing that regliesperate resistance Is being offered
men
his.
In
order
that
bv the ehemv
istrants need not claim exe,mptlon or
may have time to reach a haven of deferred classification, and for badges
safety across the stream, out the urn or Insignia for men deferred for inGeneral
ish are hard after their quarry and dustrial or other service.
with the French a little to the south Crowder. who opposes tho Penrose
almost up to the river to aid them hVi amendment because it would compel
nn outflanking movement, it would revision of millions of printed quesseem that
tha odds are heavily tionnaires and thus delay ,the new
thu
w.111 meet tomorrow with
against the Germans.
French troops who draft,
was
the
It
conferees.
fall
With
the
other
the
differences
of
other
trap.
In .disposing
sprang
of Chaulneg the French forces routed between the senate and house bills,
the enemy over a front of about 19a the conferees adopted the house plan
miles and penetrated the region to
for government education of soldier
depth at some points of nearly seven which 4Tuthori7.es their detail for immiles. From the north of Chaulnes mediate technical and' special trainto Neslo the penetration of the ing under plans already made,
French reached the heights on the
limine; Amendment Killed.
left bank of the Somme: southward
canferees struck from the blii
the theThe
the advance left the French along behouse amendment authorizing reCanal Du Nord at various points
classification of deferred classes by
tween .Nesle nnd the outskirts of Noy-o- special examiners of the provost marsouth and southeast of Noyon shal general sponsored by Repregains also were made and Noyon and
Tredway of Massachusetts
the entire region between Nesle anil sentative
also eliminate the senate legislaSoissons now are in a great pocket and
tion requested by General Crowder,
and wilh the French pincers working
authorizing transfer within states of
hard to close upon it.
draft board members.
Yanks IlglW W.tU French.
struck out was
The Americans are fighting with thei Another amendment
or
the
In
the
Soissons
of
French northwest
amendment of Represlacker"
"alien
blotthe
view
in
has
operation which
MeCullqfh of Ohio, which
ting out of the Noyon sector and the sentative that
citizens or tne auies in
old proposed
outflanking of the Aisne and theOffithis countrv should not be exemptel
Chemin pes Dames positions.
cial reports have the Americans and or given deferred classification sololy
of tnelr alien cmzeiMiup, unFrench fighting violently with the because
treaty.
enemy around Juvigny and Chavlgny, less so provided by wi
im..West Point
t niiomis and
where they have gained some ground.
That army officers
The Americans have successfully susuniforms and
tained 'several heavy enemy counter cadets will secure their
govern-mehi tacks in this region.
equipment at cost from the by the
assured
virtually was
The Americans and the Germans
subalso are engaged In bitter battles conferees' action in adopting a exnround Bazoches and Fismette on the stitute for the senate amendment
to officers of
Vesle.
tending that privilege
The Germans endeavored to ford the army, navy and marine corps.
the Vesle south of Bazoches but were The house managers accepted tnM
amendment providing
held bv the Americans. likewise an
not
enemy assault against Fismette was wives of soldiers aVd sailors shallposicomins. uerman oiuciat
be disqualified for government
stopped,
munication asserts that the Americans tions because of marriage.
have suffered evere losses and lost
more than 2."0 prisoners In the battle
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Chief of- - Staff Announces Commander of - American
Enormous Number of TeuForces to Take Matters Into
His Own Hands if Sniping
tons Taken in Period of
Less Than Two Months,
Doesn't Stop at Nogales. "
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Germans Find ..Themselves in Elimination of the Senate's German Hordes Thrown Into
Battle to Prevent Attackers
Two Traps and Fight Fero- -.
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.
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Almost Every Sector of Enactment of Measure Broad- Haig's Men Launch Attack
After Attack and Take From
Front From Soissons to
ening Draft Age Limits to
Crumbles
Line
The
Arras Enemy
Include Men of 18 to 45
Desperately Resisting
Valuable
Foe
Under Attacks of Allies,
Will
Pass
Ground,
Today,
Probably
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Every American Soldier in France
Knows What This Sign Means
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Washington,
Aug.
Xogalrs, Ariji., Aug, 28. Notificaleelopsoldier In Irmire can rer.il siillv.leiu Freneli to tell mentH on the western battle front
durtion that ho would cross the line If
Aug. 28 (by the Associated Pre-w- l
I
ivlmi ibis nm
m ocv mere wuiiniit eiirijins; jour musk.". ing the next forty-eiguoi
Bhotild
hours
another shot was fired ry the MexOn both Sides of the Scarpe liver hard I lie
i
d
lie fate of
signs liuve.
the
piaieu at liiiinmei'itble places ulong Cite urHteni front determine
icans was sent tonight by General I
fighting continued today, the lirinsh
In tho liosey Cabell, commander of the Amline,"
"Hindenburg
launching fresh attacks nnd v res; n .
opinion of some military officials erican forces, to General P. Ellas Guifrom the desperately resisting fiemy
here. Willi the strength, of the lino les, governor of Sonora,
additonal valuable stretches of ground
njrciidy materially impaired observers
The notification was sent General
FRANCO
more
advantageous postions and
many
believed that scheme of defenso pop- Callcs by General Cabell
numerous towns. Including CrolMlles.
through the
held in Germany to be the bul- Mexican consul and the American
ularly
conIn the center of the wide batle fid J
of the western front 1r in a fa'r sul at Nogalcs, Honora. when flrinf
wark
on which three British .armies ihe
way to become untenable.
was resumed on the Mexican side of
first, third umi fourth ore opeiatiig.
The Impression prevailing ii. mili- the border lifter regrets had been ofAGING
there seems to be a slight pause.
Is
that General fered by the Mexican officials and an
tary circles here
South of the .Somme Fay and
Koch's tactics have forced the enemy armistice effected.
were taken by the Hniih
to make every effort to stny the adIn the firing trom tne Mexican side
without much difficulty, for llifl Hervance, without the option of withof the border tonight one American
mans, being hard preoted Si .uh of
For moro than enlisted man, whose name was not
drawing "unnoticed."
tirese points by the French, were ro:idy
six weeks tho main German unities immediately obtainable, was wounded.
to go with slight persimmon.
A machine gunner
boon under ceaseless pressure.
have
of the Tenth
Since early this morning strrm afThis withdrawal, while not precipiCavalry fired eighteen shots to cover
ter storm has been sweeping ru'r'ous
rescue
and
bis
of
Wounded
comrade.
brin
to
swift
has
been
tate,
enough
this section of France eDsptt-- the
At 11:30 all was quiet on both sides
within
weather, ' forces in t lie Ludendorff s Plan to Fall Back Army to Be Boosted 50 Per their main concentrations
troops
artillery fire with a consentient ot the line with the American avenue
north have driven dev.) into the huron tho morale of the enemy's deployed along International
' '
to the Old Hindenburg Line
arranged enemy defenses,
Number of Dread- effect
riedly
Instant
for
oraction.
Cent;
to
on
ready
men nnd
his every attempt
smothering hordes of the Huns,
Cabell's
General
to
General
message
The
resistance.
an
effective
Has Been Forestalled by the
tjermuns Throw in Reserves.
noughts and Battle Cruisers ganize
longer the tactics of the past week Flias Culles was In response to one
These Huns hud been thrown nlo
are kept up, army officers say, the from General Culles In which the latefWill Be Trebled, Report,
Allies' Advance,the fighting in this section in n
more difficult will be the attempts of ter asserted that the shooting tonight
fort to keep the British from penestaff to stop hud been started by the Americans.
the German
general
"' ,
yuea.it-Pioeiiufamous
trating the
them.
switch line, which formed t.ie Mor'h-er- n
Auif. 28. Firing wu.
Arix.,
re(RY MOftNINO
ISV MOANING
Nogales,
JOURNAL.
SPCflAL
JOURNAL
is
LCaSlO
BPItetAL
WiRC
German
here
Wlftl
that
LlAStD
Opinion
Himien-bur- g
.
continuation, of tie ,ld last
Tokio, Aug. 28. Japan has nmde. sistance will stiffen with in the next resumed nbout 9:f5 o'clock tonlg-htParis, Aug. 2S. Tim British and
line after the Britisn
Between fifteen nnd
jeur French gains
J
twenty shots
to
arc
Increase
Ihe
Germans
fowl hours.
her
preliminary
plans
placing
were fired from the Mexican side, of
beat the Germans back from Arn$. in a precarious position nnd it Is be- army (py 50 per cent and to build
Ijiiho Heavily.
German
.
ThiH line has been appionched In sevlieved here have forestalled the plan three times tho number of dreadtaken by the allies sinci! thoA border.
Prisoners
In
at
reacln
been
has
and
general alarm was sounded on the
eral p'&ces
s
of General I.ndondorff to fall back on noughts and
"aid
1.
..General
today,
March,
previously
July
.
;
brut one place, in tho ntii;hlorhfud the old Jlindenurs line The fall o2 planned.
total' more than ti.O0V"Whlle "1.300 Arlsiona side of the International Mne
..x.j ,.,..-.official unnouni enicnt has been guns of heavy oalitier-- field pieces and thu mohillwuion of troops, and,
to tho rtroops of Oeneral lie
oj'ihr. 'Senses
.o
lioye
nnd
a ,'.
followed immediately.'
Ihn success of th'M drive hire
hasten-- the, made, but it is understood that the,1 and larger were captured.
It was civilians
Beney undoubtedly will
American forces here were increastho t leaking through of the old
lit a recent confer-- ! understood that General March's firmGerman
between
retirement
the
projoet
adopted
ed this
the arrival-o- f
of ftnse system may he. e far Somme and the (se. "Kqually mm-- ' once' of field marshals and fleet ad- -en
included only prisoners pussing now units.after.noon by
A ...
I'.ochm? effects.
to the Germans are the British mirals Includes the creation of anj
n to the
aclng
detention
camps
through
his statement to Gen- In
Canadians gains toward Combles and
o
concluding
forty-tw- u
of
twenty-otiHf.ua of the Scarpe
or
the
corps,
army
along
of the present week. Cap- eral Callcs General Cabell said:
(
divisions and Ihe enlai gemtnit of beginning
and
captured all of Pellcves nU.r ) risk Scarpe.
reported by the British
"If another volley is fired by your
The German command apparently the navy so that It will eventually ln- - tures,
st.'eet fighting. Their sdvunej putro's
then have - averaged
since
French
Hid-uI
man
I
t.
will
.ou
take
have
every
eon-'ihe
v
people,
an
dllau
to
to
moveelude,
main
each
three
Km
entered
fleets,
j more than 2,000 a day, which would
planned
pivot the retiring
and get you and everyeaKt of Fort, ire. and ment to the line east of Arras, with sist of
urn
t
dreadnoughts and eight bring the total to moro than 130,000. and come over
ICiteh of - the new
you have. We are through with
thJ main body of the (icrnmns Iws re- the divisions south of it marching battle cruisers,
lns to the thing
a
would
This
represent
nonsense."
thin
bauk to the old' German line. Such a urmy divisions will bo composed ofi
tired from Hendecourtof four complete divisions and
A general alarm was sounded When
would be difficult to carry out three regiments, instead, of four, as at! enemy
if the moderate estimation of ono to the first
Heavy fighting Is In progress from plan
shot were fired and moblll-za'io- n
circummost
tho
under
favorable
present.
casualties
other
for
a point south of Kensto southward stances.
ussunied
be
two
soldiers and civilians fol- Years will be required to develop
the
divisions lowed. ofThe
Gorman
twelve
across the "carpe river
of
total
a
American
forces here j
the
to
the
on
deslreli
The
British
and
army
beatnavy
onslaught
Rapaiimc
Hritish
The
road.
ric with added to the difficulties of
been put out of the fighting.
were Increased this afternoon. When .
strength, bill a beginning will be madi has
carrying
resistance
Herman
the
official
down
Latest
dispatches reaching olher American soldiers went to the ,
ing
out this plan and Ihe extension of the as soon n.i conditions, especially finan
Ihe war department did not cover the laid of tho wounded
steady blows.
man, shots at
battle Hue to the, Scarpe made things cial conditions, will permit.
the most them were fired from the
Nervous.
of
today,
apparently
Troops
Enemy
1,'niler the new military program, fighting
Sonora side
much worse. This is because the
At least two new German divisions Hritish struck at the hinge by attack- Japan Avonld have 126 regiments, as, successful sinco the allied , advance of the line. The Americans returned j
tho
said
March
General
eighty-tou- r,
have Just been Identified In this fightbegan.
the
there
fire.
the
and
against
present
breaking through from
the ing
French activities reported in the Paris
ing. But while they are opposing
ami Croisilles,
General Callcs, after the exchange
being now 111 existence twenty-on- e
are battling
An communique, this morning had made of shots, sent a message to Genern.li
of
four
each
allies, an! in most cases
makare
is
the
divisions,
Germans
regiments.
That
why
some instances
was
which
salient
being
o
new
a
forly-twIs
hard there have
of
deep
Increase
Cabell
and
regiments prothe American
ing such a determined resistance and
Capture Mexican through
in which the enemy troops have shown also why they are reacting so furious- vided for.
put "between the pincers."
consuls In which he declared
themselves to be excessively nervous, ly at t.e oilier end of the line beOf this increase, four new divisions' by these troops of the railroad juncwere
shots
that the first
fired tonight
which is as it shoubf he, considering
Ailette and the Alsne. if the are covered by the army program ialdi tion at Roye and the high ground to
from the rifles of American negro sol- are tween cannot
the pounding they have had and
down in 106 when It was dqcided to the east wus of great Importance to diers on the line.
General
Mangln
prevent
enemy
cannon
Btill getting from the British
the. allied plans. General March said.
lncre.iMe me nuinuer ui. uivtwnui
from advancing toward the Solssons-CoucTo this, through the same means of
and the defeats they have suffered at
or to a total strength of
roud the entire German sevjnth twenty-fivcommunication. General Cabell re
infantry.
of
the
advancing
This program has not
the hands
In 100 regiments.
will
on
Veslo
the
bo
put
army
plied that ho had no negro troops on
A large boche force was brought up
It also is essential for him yet been curried into effect. Writers
tho line tonight; that shots from the
to counter attack the British positions Jeopardy.
the
that
matters
on
estimate
to keep General Mangln away from
military
Mexican side were fired first, woundeventual
an
east of Monchy. Some of the
new
if
he
should
plan
retire
contemplates
because
Olse
ing an American soldier, and
at the last moment, according the
nf lhe. Japanese army by
lino
to
tho
enlargement
from
Noyon
Hindenburg
to
other soldiers, going to hla aid. fired
to prisoners' statements, refused
between Chaulny to'and La Fere, be 50 per cent above Its present strength
In
further
only when
the rest w.n " wrth-- ,
march- along the with u corresponding enlargement of
participate andBritish
shots were fired at them.
400.
withdrawing
reserves
tiie
numbers
to
duo
out them, the
the
e
f)).(
great
of
French
(hn
the
0(sj un(,(r
a hyig detour by way passed through the service each year.
yarns.
2 I)E.I AMI 2K VOl'NTKD IV
pay- guns or make
Later, the Brltifh
Many think the expansion will be easy
or
uuiscani.
NOGAl.KS OASt'ALTY JUSTS
to
the
flanks,
.ntion
att
fro mthe standpoint of
accentuates
the
German
ing particular
Each
day
a
Then
'
tho
at
naval
The
men
in
to
and drove the Germans out.
losses
adopted
program
adds
their
defeat and
Nogales, Ariz.,' Aug; 28. The list
second time the enemy troops were material nnd prisoners.
July last session of the diet was to fill out
AHE
This IK the allies have taken Since
of casualties on the American side in-called upon to counter attack.
well over a fleet of eight dreadnoughts and
yesterday's fighting across the inter- -'
Tho new naval procruisers.
time, it Is reported, the whole body 100,000 prisoners. The guns captured
national line, as officially compiled at
refused and only a few patrols were have numbered more thon 1,000 and posals therefore means that Japan
contains
military headquarters here
seen by the British.
have been taken vast storer plans to build two squadrons each to
also
there
the names of two dead and twenty-eigGerman IMud Cover Ground.
Tho British troops be composed of eight dreadnoughts
of
'ammunition.
JOURNAl'RFOeiAL
LIARtO WlRC
imi MORNINO
wounded. The death this evenAll sorts of troops have been hurled from August 8 to August 25, according and eight buttle cruisers, and two ad28. Complete ing of Gaston Reddoch, the only clVt
Aug
Washington,
Into battle south of the Scarpe as to Marcel Hutln, in the Echo De Paris, ditional cruisers to fill out the pres.. .ii na ,n ilia north. Many forma
of tho attempt of General Hor-atilian killed on the American side,"'
alone took 45,000 prisoners and 40 ent battle cruiser fleet. In other failure tho
lender,, to brought the total killed to three and
tions have been finished off almost guns. The British casualties In the words tho construction project calls
is total American casualties to thirty-- ;
in Klbei-las soon as they appeared, ine grounu
same period, h says, were far lesF for sixteen additional dreadnoughts establish ina dictatorship
one.
The official list Is as follows:
advices today from
reported
all over Is covered with large num-of than the number of Germans cap- and eighteen more battle cruisers.
south
Killed:
Representatives of tlje allies
The estimated expenditure involved
bers of German dead. Just
lL'
tured.
was
to
Is
Intervened
Is large.
carpeted
uphold
That for the army
Captain J. T). Hungerford, TroOp C,
placed at Vladivostok
the Scarpe one place
about $87,150,000, and that of the the authority of the new government Tenth Cuvnlry.
at
with bodies in field grey.
VICTORIES
ALLIED
Q,
'
Corporal Bernard Lots, Company
There was also very heavy fighting
navy at about $50,000,000. It is prob- there.
af-tGeneral Pleshkoff, as announced n Thirtv-fift- h
Infantry. Next of kin Mrs.
able tWit tho actual costs would be
In the Croisilles region before and
GERMANS
DEPRESS
1313
Holm
,,
street,
mencap
that town was stormed 'and
recent dispatches- went to Vladlvos Tula Lots, mother,
much higher as the estimates
'
fighting
tioned above are based upon figures tok and prepared to execute a rup Covington, Ky.
tured this forenoon. Fierce Croisilles
Wounded severely:
from
the war when d'et.it designed to place his chief, Genworked out before
has been reported
tV MORNING JOURNAL RCtAL LCAtio WIRKl
are i London,
Sergeant Victor Devlne Arana, Mrs.
the entente prices were lower, i
eral Horvnth, at the head of the govAug.
ridge and the beaten Germans
Uullecourt
the
said to be fleeing irom
initiative
in Siberia nnd all Russian Victor Pevine Arana, wife, Nogales,,
ernment
allies have wrested
the west- "MYSTERY SHIP" IS
and the surrounding couniry,
from General Lnrtendorff-o- n
military forces In the far east. The Aria.
Corporal Frank L. Whitworth, ComOoUllIc. Cantured.
e.t
Vladivostok
wub
ern front the effect on the German
government
Infantry, Kdwar.l
The capture of Croisilles eliminates people is such that it has been necesthrown Into confusion and was re- pany G, Thirty-fift- h
BY
KING
INSPECTED
,
Whitworth. father. Rlen Grove, Ohio.
a spot which had been holding up the sary to apply continual verbal stimu-lunt- s
ported unable to deal with the situaW.
the
of
Ernest
on
Moore, Company
this
Private
part
British advance
and they are officially exhorted . BV MORNINO JOURNAL RRRCIAL LSAVRO WlRKl
tion.
Infantry, Mrs. Abel
battle front. Sttrr resistance nan
With the Grand Fleet, Aug. 28
men" and to be "stout heartof the allies, ac- G Thirty-fift- h
"be
to
Representatives
at-East Pacific
been offered during the counter
ed."
Visiting the fleet this week King cording to today's advices, acted very Moore, mother, A 303
.'
Springfield. Mo.
nnd the British swung around
There has been more than a suggesGeorge inspected a "mystery" ship promptly with the. result that the coup street,
,
down
Wounded
slightly:
on the flanks, driving especially
tion of panic and It has been neces- witich is a puzzle to tho enemy. Refer- failed and what promised to bo an
Fred
genthe
J.
Butler,
and
Company
north
following
Sergeant
ence to her pe.cularities 1b officially rmbsrratslng situation was cleared
General- von Stein, the Prusfrom the
for
sary
V, Thirty-fift- h
Infnntry: Patrick J. ,
eral direction of the old Hindenburg
sian war minister, to fill more than restricted to tho statement that she away. It was plain to General Plesh4448 Arkansas avenue,
line, and the town became too hot three columns in the Berlin newspa- is an airplane carrier."
allied nations would Butler, father,
tho
koff
that
This carrier' was concerned In the countenance
for the enemy to hold. Sanguinary pers with reproaches to the ' people
no government not in Worcester, Mass.
F.dward Seheve. Company
'imiui have been inflicted on the who
credit and repeat fantastic ru- recent attack on the airsheds at Ton accord with the wishes of the people. O. Sergeant
this
in
Thirty-fift- h
the
alt
a
in
Infantry; Mrs. Mary,
fighting
suitable point eff
Germans
mors of disaster. It appears to have (tern. 8he reached
General Horvath is a representative Seheve,
mother, 2569 Warsaw avenue,
guns piacea been freely stated among other things the German coast In the small hours of the old school of Russian autocracy
general region. Brttisn
h,,ck nf croisilles have hit the retreat that Germany has lost 150,000 pris- of the morning and a number of air .having been an appointee of the czar. Chicago. III.
Corporal Lawrence Marozny, Com- -,
ing Germans at many places, partic - oners In the recent fighting and the planes were sent up with the object He has been for many years In the
Infantry: .Mrs.
pany F, Thirty-fift- h
ot
oi muc- German troops have been betrayed.
of destroying
Zeppelin
hangars
been
ularly in ine neignnurnuuu
he
manager
has
east
where
far
.
Margaret Vbinsky, mother, 2229 MI4- -,
court, Tne gunners iiuve nau t,w unTondern.
n
railroad.
of
the
evdie street. Calumet, Mich.
i(t
usual experience of seeing where
Captain Dixon arrived at Tondern In
after the overthrow of the czar
the SENTENCE OF DEATH
Privete First Class Stanley Fronts
the early hours of the morning and Soon
ery shot firca fell and notingartil-irrevolutionwith
the
forces
v
joined
he
h
Infan-try
Thirty-fiftdid.
Che
each
company
H,
enemy
so low In searching for hangars
trak,
damage
in attempting to restore governCOMMUTED' BY WILSON came
Man- - Frontstrak, mother,
i,
retiring from the rear of Hende
that at one time he was within fifty ists
ment of some sort In eastern Siberia North Paulina street. Chicago, III.
court, offered a fine ta'get, and shells
feet of the ground.
the
-,
been
has
he
fighting
colRecently'
Class
James Swercayn- ..
1'rivate First
were sent raining into the fleeing
RRKCIAL LBAIRO WIRR1
Tondern very much Bolshevik! and German-AustriaHe found
H MORNINO JOURNAL
prisInfan-'
ski, 'Company G, Thirty-fift- h
umns, cutting great, gaps In them.,
Aug. '28. KxeCutive asleep and flew over the main treet oners
Washington,
war.
of
.T. Cobb Swerczynsk I, father, 2040
one
Human
Germal: Bodhn In Hchrls.
try;
W, unmolested, seeing only
for Private Franklin
clemency
which was captured Czurnecki, medical corps,
North Hayne avenue, Chicago.
who was beingon a farm cart who waved a
Tuiiil-truljeuibi Miss Rankin.
the sentenced to death by military court cordial
Trlvnte Knill F. Helnrlchs,
erecting.
yesterday by the Canadians, wastown
28.
Mont.,
Helena.
Scattering
to
Aug.
scene of more hard fighting. The
be a
H, Thirty-fift- h
Infantry; Mrav.
Observing what he believed
martial because ne left his command
e
of
Anna Hoinrlchs, mother, 1508 West
is comoletelv levelled and many dead at the port of embarkation on the hnngar, Captain Dixon released one returns from thirty-si,
Germans are mixed up In the piles of eve of departure overseas, was an bomb from a height of 300 feet and counties showed Dr. O. M. iAtidstrum 71 place. Chicago".
his lead over Jeanetts
Private Archibald K. Lyttle, Com-.debris.
tiounced today bv ih9-va- c
department. received a shock when a munition maintaining
h
to
nomination
Mrs.
tor
Thirty-fiftthe
Uankin
even
'resorted
The enemy has
He Immediately
republican
Infantry
President Wilson commuted , thft dump, exploded.
pany G,
hlow'ng great craters In the' roads
sentence of dishonorable discharge, made out the Zeppelin sheds and un- for Cnited States senator. The vote Fillzabeth Lyttle, mother, 28S9 Gar
south of the somme In his effort to forfeit uro of all pay and confinement loaded his remaining bombs which stood tonight: Landstrum, 10,004; field street. "Denver. Colo.
Private Stanley Piaaeckl, ConipanJt
Rankin, S.582.
caused fierce fire.
at hard labor for two years.
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(SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE

It'sa

Yals Cylinder Lock!

!

URGLARS know better than

D to waste their time trying
to get into a house protected by
s.

i

Raafaie &
"If It's Hardware

ft

"

3

Phone 74

115-11-

IfZgQZ

HAMMER

DESPERATE
HUN RESISTANCE

(Continued from Page One.)
check the advance,
tine thirty-foo- t
crater was blown In the road between
Arras and Camhrui Just outsido of

Brick.
Storage, coal and
all kind of wood.
. . .

"

North First' Street

DOWN

Jewett Fire

Phone

7

BRITISH

AZTEC PUEL CO.
nA

Mauger

We Have It"

North of here a group of prisoners
captured said they had it all arranged among themselves to yell
as soon as the Canadians

.251

"kamor-ad- "
launch-,,e-

d

their nttack.
Near
this morning
Infantry; Mrs. Mary when
an attack was launched a host
Swerczryska, sister. 4 90(5 West Thirty-secon- d of Germans
suddenly gut up out of

imj,- - ... J
G, Thirty-fift- h.

street, V'lcero,

111.

,

the ground and ran like so many rabbits, leaving only a few machine gunners behind them.
It is impossible as yet to obtain any

Private Helmuth C. Frahrn, Company F, Thirty-fift- h
Infantry; Carl
Frahtn .father. Liberty, Neb.
Private Paul. K. Dephe, Company

accurate figures regarding prisoners.
()no corps is reported to have taken
two thousand since yesterday.
But
the armies do not hae time to count
1heir prisoners while the fighting conThe British are principally
tinues.
occupied with capturing more. And
tho.oounting can be done later.

H, Thirty-fiftInfrintry; MrR. Sophie
Dephe, mother, C04 Aberdeen street.
Chicago.
Friviito Joseph Bllek, Company If.
Thirty-fift- h
Infantry; Miss Jennie Bil-esister, 1118 South Lincoln street,
'
Chicago.
Private William Clint, Company IT,
Thirty-firtinfantry: William Clint,
street,
father, 3450 West Sixty-sixt- h
Chicago.
Private Ramond J. Douville, Company II Thirty-fift- h
Infantry; Mrs.
R. Douville, wife, "427 Emerald avenue, Chicago.
Private Victor H. Price. Company
O, Thirty-fiftInfantry, Calvin M.
Price,' brother, Fairburne, Neb.
Private Vivian SancheK, Company
Theodore
O, Thirty-fift- h
Infantry;
Sanchez, father, Aguilar, Colo.
Wonnded, Decree l'ndeterrnlnedSergeant Arthur K. Oreen, Troop A,
Tenth cavalrv; Mrs. Magpie Johnson,
aunt, ft. F. D. No. 4, Frumville, Va.
Private Orval Walls Troop A, Tenth
cavalry Joseph E. AVallsfather,
Highland Addition, Pine Bluff, Ark.
Private Wallace Reynolds, Troop A,
Tenth cavalry; Mary Ilarman, slRter,
18 Spruce Street, Chattanooga, Tenn.
Private t'lysses ClaVton, Troop ",
Tenth cavalry; Mrs. Lucy Howard,
friend, Ferestbury, Va.
Private James Harris, Troop C,
Tenth cavalry; Lee Mullen, uncle,
Newton, N. C,
Private Van Gibson, Troop F. Tenth
cavalry; Leola Gibson, sister, 217 Lane
..Street, Atlanta, C.a.
Private Charles T. Johnson, Troop
P, Tenth cavalry; Allen Johnson, fattier, Hondo, Tex.
h
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3 NEW DESIGNS FOR
AIRPLANES PRODUCED
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50,000.

HUNS OVERWORK MEN
TO OBTAIN RESERVES
t.T

MORNING

The New Mexico Bar association
will open its annual meetings s in the
federal court room;; of the post office
The annual
building this morning.
address will Ijo delivered ly 11. M
Dow, president of the association, and
a number ofprominetit speakers will
read papers.
have been
Special arrangements
made by the Albuquerque Lawyers
club for the entertainment of the visiting delegates during their stay in
the city. At noon today the Rotary
club will entertain the delegates and
.tomorrow iho Chamber of Commerce
will furnish the entertainment. Tomorrow night the V. Al C. A. will
give a Hoover banquet for the delegates and their wives.
The program for today follows:
Tuesday mornjng at federal court
room, August 29, 1918, 10 o'clock.
Address of Welcome W. C. Reld.
Response Judge Heed Hollpman.
Report of secretary and treasurer.
Report of committee on admissions.
President's annual address, "Patriotism and Law" H, M. Dow. '
Miscellaneous business.
Visiting members of the bar invited to luncheon at the Rotary club,
12 o'clock, Alvamtlo hotel.'
Afternoon session, 2 o'clock.
"The Local Bar Association," John
Venable.
"Education for
Citizenship Dr.
David R. Boyd.
Report of committees.
"Pershing'B Crusader!?," at the Lyric
theater, 7 p. m. (This feature was
brought to Albuquerque at the special
instance of the bur association, and
all members of the bar who will attend are requested to meet at the
hotel at 7 o'clock.)
The lawyers will be the guests of
front 2
the Chamber of Commerce
o'clock tomorrow afternoon.
until
The men will meet at the C, C. building and in motor cars will be taken
to the Santft Fe shops, where they
will he taken. on a tour of Inspection
by Superintendent 1. E. Barton. They
will be shown the new electrical welding appliances and other modern machinery which recently lias been installed at the shops.
From the shops the delegates will
go on a tour of the farming districts
of the Rio Grande valley. They will
go to the C. G. Bundy fruit ranch on
the Isleta road where they will he
served a melon feast. Following the
feast tliey will go to me r. m. v.
where thev will be guests of Secretary
Lynn H. Fox, in the "V' swimming
pool. No age limit has been placed
on the swimming party, according to
Chamber o Commerce officials, and
every delegate is invited to partici
pate.
.

y.

Breakfast
askfbr
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OF DRY MEASURE
tT MORNING
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Plans

Washington, Aug.
senate lenders for compromise legislation on national war time prohibition, proposed to become effective
July 3, 1919, instead of January 1,
next, moved forward today, with the
holding of additional conferences and
the holding of hearings by the agricultural committee.
The program for the bill's cot
was upset by tho d.'ath of
Senator James. Tomorrow it is
to bring the bill before the senate for continuous consideration until disposal. Some senato leaders be- ,
lieve it may be passed before adjourn-tnentunder the compromise plan,
but others believe more time will be
required. Possibility of the compromise negotiations being upset also
made the bill's future ncertan.
Representatives of the "wet" and
"dry" factions continued to make Tor
todav in the negotiations
Senator
the proposed compromise.
Sheppard of Texas, prohibitiontheleader
prospent the day in
hibition clause. Difficulties and negotiations prevented perfection of the
clause before tomorrow.
While the private conference of leadproers was in progress, vigorous
as
test against the legislation, even was
proposed by the compromise,
made before the senate agriculture
committee at hearings on the prohibition provision. Representatives of tho
wine Industry, distilling Interests,
hotel keepers and otnB,;f,off!'r,7
bin
btrong opposition to the
financial
they said would cause great
inlosses and hardships. The wine
to make
terests especlaly are expected
a fight in the senate for exclusion ol
ol
the wine industry from operation
of time
the law or a longer extension
for prohibition to become effectivevro-pos-

IRT MORNINS
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LEAEED WIREl

Washington, Aug. 28. Shipment of
d
he
regions
of Texas and Oklahoma to pasture
land in Pennsylvania, Virginia and
other eastern states will be encouraged by both the railroad and food
administration according to announce'
ment today.
The railroad administration recent-l- y
ordered a twenty-fiv- e
per cent reduction in the freight rates on cattle
shipments from the two states. The
food adniiliristratlon has .instjructed
state and local administrators In Texas and Oklahoma to assist eastern
buyers In the dry districts-

cattle from

drouth-affecte-

,
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l)niscy Is Shipbuilder.
Demp- 28

"""""

7

Tf-regg-

?

red-bloo-

lative session, during which he served;
he. began the studv of law
in tho officefof his father, Judge L. 11.
James, and was admitted to the bar
a full year before he hadTeaehed his
lull jut i i y.
During the next four years ho leaped Into political prominence in the
western section of the state, and he
was not iet twenty-fiv- e
when he was

as page,

i5

Jack
Philadelphia. Au.
sey, the heavyweight pugilist, today
Joined the army of shipbuilders in the
Philadelphia district. Dempsey signed
a contract with the Bun Shipbuilding
company at Chester no ii labor agent
and his task will be to secure shipl
Workers from, ati sections oi tlie coun

quickest way to get this iron is to
take a month's treatment with an
iron tonic recently discovered and
called "Irontic" (Iron-tonic- ).

After long experimentation by
Doctor Pierce and his able staff
of medical men at the Invalids'
Hotel, Buffalo, N.Y., he found this
combination of soluble iron and,
native herbal extracts to be the
best fori those who are weak, listless, anemic. " Irontic " gives you
new vim, vigor and vitality. Instead of feeling blue and discouraged life takes on a new interest.
Your blood jingles with renewed
vigor.. Send hira 10c. for tria Dkz.

plain, la.; John H. Wroodson, Washington, D. C; Sidney J. Smith,
Ala.; John Strach, Nantl-coke- .
Pa.; Elton B. Darling, Guluord,
N. V.; Edward Tangen, Butler, Minn.
Hied from Accident anil Other (,'atiscM.
Captain Tom P. Kester, Oakpark,
111.; Sergeant George O. MeCormick,
Pa.; Wagoner Clayton W.
The casuulty list Issued ly the war Pittsburgh,
Starr, Greensboro, N. C; Lieutenants
department for August 28 shows: Gilbert H. Jerome, New Haven, Conn.;
Killed iii action, 55.
Walter B. Schaffer,
Ottumwa, la.:
Missing in action, 119.
C. Byram, Santa
Corporal Wilfred
Wounded severely, 200.
calif.
Ana,
Died of wounds, ire.
Privates Charles T. Emerson, ColDied oi accident iind oth r causes, umbus, O.; William Krensing. Browns-valle10.
William J. McComli,
Minn.;
Died of disease, 7.
Helper, Utah; Clint
Conrad, Pink-staf- f,
Wounded,
degree
ill.

Roll

of Honor

American Casualties

y,

112.

'
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Ollio M. JamcM,

1 SE PASSAGE

0

Our boys are being led by red Lhealthy one should have about as
Wooded men of good courage. '.They much iron in the body as is in an
ire all hammered out in the fire ordinary "tenpenny nail," The

able-bodi-

Prisoners, 2.
Total, 534.
Killed in Action.

i

J

jmiiiiii nwiiiiiirti mm in mitwmiwmmamim
tgCIHIKMI HAKKIfci ANU EWINft. WASH,,

WINE INTERESTS

Our Leaders "Over There;"

(ind holding back the barbarous
tal in Baltimore, where he had been Hun from our door saying to the
ill for some time.
Kaiser, "You shall not pass!"
liOL'Y WILL BE TAKEN TO
Vvery man or woman in these days
M.YIUO.Y. KV., lOlt KlIUAI
,cf
trial, overseas or here at home,
Baltimore, Md., Aug. 28. The body
of Senator Ollie M. James of Ken
nhould have good red blood
the
tucky, who died here today, was taken to Washington tonight. The senablood of courage.
cd
are
Many
tor's widow and his brother, Edgar
H. James, who were at his bedside discouraged, have weak nerves, thin
When he diid, accompanied the remains.
Frotr. Washington the boiH blood and feel despondent, weak.
will be taken to Marion, Ky.
almost ill. This is the time to puj
Ollie M. James, one of the leaders
a
iron in the blood, color ;n the
of the democratic party and long
dominant figure in Kentucky politics,
served five conse(uUve terms as a cheeks, strength to the heart and
member of congress from tho First
man
Kentucky district, was elected United nerves. 1 Every
States Rotator hy the general assemr woman should have about five
bly in 1912, and was renominated for
that office by a large vote at the
d
corpuscles to the
statewide primary on August S, last. million
Born in Crittenden
county, Kencubic millimeter cf blood. To be
tucky, July 27, 1 87 1, and educated In
public, and academic schools of that
section, James took an early interest
in politics and at the close of a legis

.

SHIPMENT OF CATTLE
( FOR PASTURE URGED

fid

DEATH

Washington, Aug. 28. Senator Ql- mi .vi. jaines oi Kentucky, die" a
:30 o'clock this morning til a hospi-
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With the British Army in Prance,
Aug 28. How hard the enemy Is off
for reserves may be gathered from
the fact that the 148th regiment of
division reappeared in
tho forty-firthe line during the defense of Cappy,
on the south bank of tho Homme, although J.his division lost 2,500 men
made prisoner at Warfusee between
August 8 and August 10 and was withdrawn as no longer fit to fight.
Prisoners say during one of the
British bombing raids the headquarters of Prince Rupprecht of Bavaria
was, struck and among the casualties
wene a general of the yloneers and a
Staff captain. Rupprecht was absent.
The prisoners expressed the view he
should be with his army instead of
courting his princess fiancee.

Plan to
'
Vnskilleil Labor Recruited.
Ottawa, Aug. 28. Plans for the
Washington. Aug. 28. More than
close
of Canadian and 39.000 unskilled workers have been
in 19 states and placed in
American Industry for the production recruited
of articles essential to the war will be war plants during the last two weens,
considered by a committee of the cab- the labor department announced to
inet council which was appointed
day. Reports from eight other states!
Lloyd Harris, chairman of have not been received.
Washat
mission
the Canadian war
Join the "Two-P.it- "
IWI CroM Club.
ington and the war trade board, will
confer with the committee.

(Jcrman Empress N Worse.
London,
Aug. 28. The Ciermau
empress, who has been ill for severa;
days ha taken a turn for the worse,
according to a message received in
Amsterdam from Dnsnolford and forwarded to the Exchange Telegraph
company.

mm

Visiting Delegates to New Famous Kentucky Man, United
States Senator;, Dies at a
Mexico Bar Association Will
Baltimore Hospital" FollowBe Guests of Chamber of
' Commerce Tomorrow.
ing Long Illness.

JOUMNAL1

Santa Fe, Aug. 28. Damage to
fields and highways by heavy downpours in a few instances are reported
in New Mexico by the I'nited States
weather bureau today. At the rami
time drouth still grips much of the
southeast jf the state. Practically all
small grain is harvested, except oats
and barley on the higher plateaus and
mountain valleys.
Early corn and
beans nre ripening and late corn
setting well. Plowing is fairly general
where moisture will permit and siiiiih
seeding of winter wheat and rye hits
been done. The third cutting of alfalfa is under way in central and is
trginniitg in northern counties. Good
yields of apples are reported in mountain valleys.
t
Pearl reports; Light sprinkles occurred on one day and we are still
needing rain badlv. A little milo and
sorghum will be grown but practically
nothing else, and there is no ranee
grass.
At Agricultural college good showers occurred in the beginning of the
week and light showers later; temcrop
high and
peratures remain
growth is favorable. ,
At Mountain Park and in the High
Rolls region a larye apple crop wii:
be harvested. Heavy rains have fallen
in the Sacramento mountains.
Elephant Butte reports that heavy
rains have fallen in the mountain districts to the west, flooding the flats
west of the Rio Grande. At Elephant
Butte 2.08 Inches fell in two days.
Eort Stanton had light showers with
temperature moderate and favorable
to growth.
Wagon ilouml reports that heavy
rains continue n Mora co'.inty and are
causing some damage to bean fields,
the early ones of which are ready for
harvest.
Jemez Springs had had moderate
showers. The
temperatures and light
Corn
ranges are in good condition. startis ripening and alfalfa is nicely
ed after second cutting. A few new
potatoes are being dug, and green
chile, peas, beans, cucumbers, tomatoes and green corn ure plentiful;
plums are ripening ofslowly.
practically all
itaton: Harvest
small grain except oats finished and
winter grain
plowing and seeding Inof some
district
begun Dryness felt
wel..
doing
but corn is generally
Fruits are good.
Tres Piedras:
Temperatures have
been high during tile week and onlv
showers occurred. Ears on na-.- i,
light .mm
nre Uirirc and well filled and
on holding off
maturity now depends also
to Deans.
of frost; tills applies
Potatoes continue good growth.
occurred on
El Paso: Showers
three days, giving moderate moisture,
along with warm favorable weather.
Ranges are greatly improved and
now in good condition; alfalfa Is also
excellent, and corn is making fine detomatoes
Cantaloupes,
velopment.
and some beans were slightly damaged by the rains.

WIRE1

Washington, Aug. 28. Three new
designs for airplanes to fit he liberty motor have been produced in
America, r John I. Ryan, newly appointed director of aeronautics, said
today and are practically certain to
be put into production.- - Production
of the De Hnvlland
four, the only
fighting machine so far shipped to the
American army from the United
States, is Increasing,
improvements
having been
incorporated follovfng
its
in
and
manufacture
experience
use.
AH contracts for
liberty motors
have been increased, Mr. Ryan said,
and other types, including 180 horse,
and 300 horse power Hispuno Suiza
motors, are being made in the I'nited
Stptes. The liberty eight cylinder, dehs
veloped last fall and abandoned
added, has been brought, back into
production to balance the airplane
He gave the total Tf enprogranp.
now under manufacture fit
gines
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Is
Yale Cylinder Night-latcheyour house protected? If not,
let us show vou ;how. to do it.
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OF KENTUCKY IS

GUESTS OF GITY;

PARTS OF STATE
S

SENATOR JAMES

M. LHWYERS

.

29, 1918.

'

selected ns a delegate to the democratic national convention at Chicago
in 1S96 which nominated
William
Jennings Hryan for the presidency.
Our of tho memorable campaign
that followed the Chicago convention
grew a close friendship between James
and Mr. Hryan that continued through
life, despite the fact that their views
were not always in accord.
It was his ringing speeches in defense of the Chicago platform that
first attracted nationwide attention to
the young Kentuckian and placed him
at a single bound into tho Inner councils of the democratic party of his
'
homo state.
"Big Ollie," as James was familiarly
known to thousands,
attended five
democratic national conventions as a
delegate from Kentucky subsequent to
the Chicago convention and served as
permanent chairman of the conventions of 1912 and 1916, which nominated President Wilson.
He was largely instrumental in having the Kentucky delegation to tho
Baltimore convention vote for Champ
Clark and was himself i staunch supporter of the Mlssourian, but after the
nomination of President Wilson he
an ardent supporter of the latter and frequently
served as his
spokesman in the legislative chamber.
James' boyhood ambition to serve in
congress was realized in 190,2, when
at the age of 31 he began the first of
his five consecutive terms from the
First Kentucky district. Shortly after
his election to the United States senato by tho general assembly, the constitutional amendment providing for
election of senators by popular vote, a
measure which Janies had labored to
get through congress, became a law.
His renomination at the statewide
primary on August 3, after his opponent had virtually" eliminated himself by asking his friends to renominate James, came while ho was ill at
at Baltimore, where
he had been confined almost continusince
ously
February 1.
In the dramatic events tliat led np
to and followed the assassination of
Governor William Goebel, "Big Ollie"
played a conspicuous part and won the
praise of the people of his own state.
He was a leading figure In the convention which nominated Ooebel after a deadlock of more than a week,
and supported the latter In the subsequent campaign. When Ooebel decided to Institute a contest after a
certificate of election had been given
W. 8. Taylor, he ask,ei James to serve
as his attorney bsfora the general as'
'
sembly.
The contest was decided In Goebel's
favor and then he was killed. In the
stormy period that followed, " James
occupied a conspicuous place.
Senator James, was married Heeem-be- r
2, 190,1, to Miss
Ruth Thomas,,
daughter of It. Y. Thomas of Marlon,
Ky., who survives him. There were
no children.
It was on his return from ratter-soN. J., where he attended the funeral of Senator William Hughes, that
Senator James became ill early in
with
February. He "was
tonsilitles for two weeks, but spent
his tlmo preparing an address uphold
ing the administration's conduct of the
war, which he delivered February 14,
against advice of physicians.
Three days later he was" forced to
his bed hy acute inflammation of the
kidneys, hut he was up and attending
to his business again three weeks latbecame
er. Finally his condition
such that he was sent to Johns-Ho- p
ho
underwent several min.
kins where
or operations, loiter blood transfusion
was attempted in the battle to save
be-ca-

Johns-Hopki-

n,

bed-ridd-

nn ure.

-

.

Lieutenants Joseph F. Baldwin,
Tyler, Tex.; Marion C. Cranefield,
Madison, Wis.; Warren B, Hunting,
Baltimore. Md.; Sergeants Hett Phillips, Oneida, Tenn.; Kilert Tuen, Lake-viela.; Frank O. Burt, Allegany,
Pa.; Musician Bay A. Master, Topton,
Pa.; Lieutenants Wilber Stuart
Tennile, Ga.; Donald Paret Mc- Nutt, Stroudsbnrg,
pa.; Corporals
Robert D. Adams, Wrhitestone, Va.:
Carl A. Everett, McKeesport, Pa.;
Janies D. Steward. Klkins W. Va.
Privates Frank Bennett, Indianapolis. Ind.; Ira E. Bonnell, Coltry, okla.;
Henry Brahm, Cameron, Tex.; Luther
Browning, Klgin, Okla.; Shad Carlton,
Crockett, Tex.; George Cottam. Salt
Lake City, Utah; Charles C. Curry,
Simpson, Minn.; George A. Daly, New
York; Frank C. Dorn, Pulaski, Wis.;
Nelson Dube, Washington, Vt.;. Orrin
H. Edwards, Antrim, N. H.; Frank
Johnson 2hoenixville, Pa.: Philip
William W.
Kirk,
Challis, Idaho;
Leonard, (iraniteville, Vt.; Ernest H.
Paul
Melton. Walla Walla, Wash.;
Pussurek, Grand Itaplds, Wis.; Earl M.
Albert
Hi
I.:
East
Providence,
Khodes,
L. Roberts, Howell, Mich.; George E.
Schmidt,
Galveston,
Tex.;
Alpha
Thigpcn. Hallsvilie, N. C; Ward C.
Grand
I'nderwood,
Valley, Colo.;
White, Portage, Wis.; Beachem
W. WilloUghby, Horso Branch,
y.;
William P. Hawaii, Avery, Tex.;" SidE.
Coifcity,
Mo.;
Einliry. Cooper
ney
Edward
H. Emmons,
Sanaugstine.
Tex.; George A. Frank, Shawano,
Wis.; William A. Herren, Willspoint,
Tex.; Janies M. Miller, Houston, Tex.;
Osinr Pederson, Wells, Mich.; David
D. Sloan, Morton, Mont.; Joseph
J.
Fred
Tagsurt, West Uutland. Vt.;
Herman, Ellendale, N. D. ; Arthur J.
Kapitske, West Haven, Conn.; maimer AT. Lovaas,
Cumberland, Wis.;
Fred Masch, Milwaukee, Wis.; John
J.
Myers. Philadelphia, Pa.; John
O'Connell, Pittsfield, Mass.; Melvin C.
Frank
Patten, Payson, Vtah;
Peltry,
Oxley, W. Va.; Joseph Semik, Streator,
111.;
John August Timm, Neenah,
Wis.: Carmenio
Passaic,
Uricchio,
X. J.
Died of Wounds Ilwefvexl In AetKni.
Lieutenant John C Champagne,
Lake Charles, La.; Sergeant Basil Earl
Myers, Indianapolis, Ind.; Corporal
Charles Bender, Boyne City, Mich.;
Niles
Corporal Frank J. Whitfield.
Mich.; Lieutenants Joseph E. Hooper,
Tum-wC.
Lewis,
Philadelphia, Pa.: Lee
Wash.;
Sergeant Kenneth H.
Thompson, East Liverpool, 'o.; Corporal Richard H- Vetle, Brooklyn, N.
V.; Mechanic Herbert George Schwab,
Helmar
Quigley.
Bienville, Mich.;
Newark. N. J.; William H. Taylor,
Cnpmay Court House, N. J.; Knowras
Wallgopolskl, Tollo, O Ashley Wil
son, Lonewolf, Okla.; Floyd W. Gill
Mokane, Mo.; William Graves, Chica
go; Richard Furmax Harvey, Boyne'
Cecil J. Hutton, New
City, Mich.:
John Lankheet, Yeeland.
York;
Lee
Willie
McCullock, Duncan,
Mich.;,
Ariz.; Robert A. Madden, Indianapolis, Ind.; Ralph K. Mooney, Princeton,
Ind.; Louis Salzer, New Orleans, La.;
John A. Tosch, Vesper, Mich.
lUnl of lHsease.
Captain Francis Drenrin Fletcher,
.
Springfield, 111.
Privates Ausust Nemecheck, Belle- Mar-celi-

a,

-

MAIIFXE CORPS CASUALTIES.
Summary of casualties to date:
Officers.

Deaths

Wounded
Missing

1

Sub Total
KnlixU'd Men.

Deaths

34
60
95

803

. '.

Wounded
In hands of enemy
Missing

: . 18

S
9

(

11S

.2858
Sub Total
2953
Grand Total
The following casualties are reported by the commanding general of the
American expeditionary forces (included In the above total);
Killed in action, i.
Died of wounds received In action, 7,
Wounded, degree undetermined, 4.
Wounded in action (severely), 3.
In hands of enemy, 3.
' Total
21.
K'dlod in Action.
Sergeant Herman Tharu. Buffalo, N.
T.; Corporal Mark F. Riley,
Mass.; privates David T. Jackson, Memphis, Tenn.; Carl F.
Liberty, Mo.
In Action.
Iiv of Wounds C.Uei'civpd
Stretch, Covada,
Sergeant Roy
Donald J. SutherWash.: Corporal
land, Klondyke, Ore.
Privates Frank C. Brough, New
Yorl- - Wells B. Cumings, York Harbor, Me.; David J. Grinnell. Detroit,
Mich.; Roicy D. Wilson, Randolph,
Neb.; Walter O. Zimmerman, Louis.
ville, Ky.
'. .

Pep-pere-

Mils-bac-

COflL'lflE
DELAYS TRAINS;
DAMAGE

1

0

Fire of undetermined origin,, which
was discovered at 11:15 oclock last
nlKht, almost totally destroyed the
New State coal and wood yard, at tho"
Junction of the Santa Fe tracks and
Fruit avenue. Charles Kunz. proprietor of the yard, estimated that the
would run close to 151,400.
damage
The fire was discovered by person
who were walking near the yards.
A man fired two shots from a revolver
which waked persons living in the,
neighborhood. They ascertained where
the
e was and called Mr. Kunz, also
urning In a fire alarm which was
nswered by both the highland. and
the lowland fire departments.

it

.

When the firemen arrived the entire Bet of buildings was a mass of
flames.
More than 200 tons of coal
in the bins were burning and two
wagons had been destroyed. A switch
engine crew hastened to the spot and
assisted the firemen In fighting tho
flames.

The flames apparently had caught
several places at the same time as
the roof and bins both were burning
fiercely when the riremen reached
In

h

scents.

'
The firemen attached their hosfl
some distance from the yards and
drew them across fhe Santa Fe tracks.
Train No. "K. which had Just pulled
for
Into the station, was delayed
some time in order not to sever the

Lemon Juice
For Freckles

lines of hose which were laid across

the tracks.
A
large crowd gathered and
watched the firemen fight the blaze
for more than an hour.
f.

Glrtc!
Make beauty lotion at'
home for a few cents. Try It!

-

Tho
Star.
The ancient Greeks used the
star as a symbol of health. It
still "fulfills this ancient mission, as
will
find It imprinted on each
you
package of Chamberlain's Tablets.
These tablets have restored hundreds
to health who were afflicted with Indigestion, biliousness or constipation.
Give them a trial when in need tf
such a medicine, and you are certain
to be pleased with the prompt relief
Which they afford.
j
Five-Point-

Squeeze the juice of two lemons Into'
a bottle containing three ounces of
orchard white, shake well, and you
have a quarter pint of tho best freckle
and tan lotion, and complexion beau-tifleat very, very small cost.
Your grocer has the lemon and any
or toilet counter will supply
store
drug
three ounces of orchard white for a
few cents. ' Massage this sweetly fragrant lotion Into the face, neck, arms
and hands each day and see how
freckles and blemishes disappear and
how clear, soft and white tho skin becomes, xeai it i hamleuav
r,

-

five-point- ed

Don't

ncglex

Croat Club,

the

Two-lil-

Jala todaj.

t
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Albuquerque Morning Journal, Thursday, August 29, 1918.
BUSINESS AFTER
,

WAR IS TOPIC OF
KIWKN S SPEAKER

little investment. We know that we have the
that this advertisement offers you the chance of a life lime to accumulate big mone y
WE believe
oil and gas proposition on the market in the United Slates. We know also that we have th e safest. You will never get another chance like
oTT

this one in our opinion with such a combination o f advantages and as little chance of failure. Elsew here we tell you who our officers are what we
have and what we are doin.tr. These same repres entations and statements were made to the Uni ted States government and were verified. Pro-- r.
duction in the field where we are located is essent ial to the government's plan for whining the wa The government needs the gasoline from our
gas and oil. In taking stock in this company we firmly Ifedieve you will be contributing in a splen did way towards the end we all so earnestly seek
the crushing of the Huns. Added to that you h ave the one great chance to send your ihvestmen t up to one hundred or even one thousand times
its original price if you take advantage of the o ffer and mail in your coupon and check at once, Read the advertisement thru it will do you good
to know what we have, what we offer and what a great chance you have to become wealthy.

Sidney Rosenwald and Albqrt
Simms, Director of" Red
Cross Work at Camp Cody,
Talk at Weekly Luncheon,
Conditions

from a business

stand-

point as they are today and will be after the war was the keynote of the
address of Sidney Rosenwald, at the
luncheon of the Kiwants club yesterday noon. Mr. Rosenwald has just returned from a trip east. Albert G.
Kimma, field director of the Red Cross
at Camp Cody addressed the club on
the work the Red Cross is doing at
the camp.
O. A. Matson was chairman of the
atmeeting. C. T. French gave the
tendance prize, a baby bond, which

immediate acceptance we offer a limited number of
of stock in the Otoe 'Petroleum Company at par.
We do not guarantee that this price will remain open longer
than one wek. We believe that the entire allotment $7, SOU
will be gone within three days after this advertisement appears. To be sure you are taking a chance but it in so far
removed from the hazardous wild. cat propositions that it
mav well be regarded as a "cinch" when compared" with,
them. Remember too that one share at $10.00 in this company carries more than one hundred times the value of a
which
share in the ordinary stock proposition companies,
usually sells at 10 cents a share. This is a real business-lik- e
in
terrileases
acres
of
proven
4,(100
company possessing
section of northern
tory in the famous

ent.
After telling the conditions In New
Tork and in particular how women
are employed as streetcar conductors,
elevator pilots, bank clerks and in
other walks of life, Mr. Rosenwald entered into an explanation of tho
world's business condtlons.
"Now there seems to bo a general
Impression," he said, "that when the
war is over, prices will decline, or as

Gas in

j

r-'-M-

tcv

"

"

unwise Pofio

the price of the stock for sale by this company will be
Immediately advjnced. This is in accordance with a
resolution of the Hoard of Directors already passed.
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TOM TESTERMAN.
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priaonmcnt in Siberia for a crime of
which she is innocent.
On tho Jury, which convicts Katu-she
Is the
prince who is reHe
sponsible for her degradation.
pleads with tho czar in her behalf and
obtains her pardon, unu ne presentr.:
this to her guard just in time to save
her from tho ndvanees of a brutal
The prince offers to marry
officer.
Katusha. but she has learned to love
ft simple peasant who befriended her
In her travels over tne snowy wastes.
and preferring him to tho splendid
prince, she gluiiiy enters upon ner
banishment with the man she loves.
The picture is one of unusual Jnton-sltstroni; dramatic action and excepscenationally fine heart appeal. TheWhittario was wrlttcrLhy Charles K.
kcr, who also adapted Sardou's "In
Miss
in
the
which
screen,
Tosca," for
Frederick recently was seen.
will be shown at the "11"
theater today and tomorrow. There Is
an unusually strong list, of characters
portrayed by capable players.
u,

'

1

1

y,

their tours of Inspection to the battle
front and around the big bases at unknown ports. You can see for yourself that your boys are hard as nails,
and
happy,
Watch them on the march with
and
then
you will know
springy step
that they are ready for the Roches.
You will enjoy every scene in this
varied panorama of events and you
will thrill with pride at every scene.

ht

yzxz&M
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At llio "B" ThcaUT Totlay and Tomorrow.
Af THK THKATERS TOIAY. ;' AT THK "B."
The double standard of morals, the
"IJ" Tlioater A Paramount picture,
entitled "Resurrection," starring Paul- cruelty anfl brutality practiced upon
ine Frederick, also "Patty" Arbuekle's prisoners by Russian officers in the
newest comedy
"Fatty at ... Coney days of the monarchy, are the central
notes of "Resurrection," the powerful
Island."
.
new Paramount picture, starring Paul
Houhc
Dark.
Crystal Or'"a
IijTie TlKtor The first United. lng Frederick, which has just been
States official war film, ''Fonow the released. The central figure of this
by Count Leo Tolstoy is
Flag to France with Pershing's Cru- great story
Katusna. a beautiful half Gypsy nu
saders."
Pastime Theater .The
Triangle sinn girl, who is betrayed by a prince.
company presents1 the great Douglas In accordance with the custom of thea
a old regime of Russia, she becomes
Fairbanks, in "Double Trouble,"
"Mutt and Jeff cartoon comedy,. and woman of the streets and through an
- Revi&W' Mo,- - 5."
accidont i . tieaUy. sentenced - (a - im
"JVaj;-
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COUPON
CLIP IT NOWI
Otoe Petroleum Company,
402--

State National Bank Bldg.,
Oklahoma City, Okla.

Enclosed find

.In full payment for
shares of stock In your company, to be
with the understanding
fully paid and
that I am to ahare pro rata In all the property
of the
new company, its leases, the well now drilling and any
other property and profits that may come to the company in tho future.
Name .
$ .

.

.

AND STATE

should not Join the society. It enables
one to assist the government and.
spreads the thrift gospel. The main
thing is that It helps the boys 'over

there'."

GARMENT ROOMS OF RED
CROSS TO OPEN AT ONCE

OF U

GIRL SCOUTS WILL
MEET TO PRACTICE
FOR ENTERTAINMENT
Tho Girl Scouts will meet at
o'clock tomorrow afternoon in tho

2

armory for their final drill before
their entertainment which will be
held September 6. at 8:15 o'clock.
The entertainment will be held in
the armory, through the courtesy of
the home guards, who have postponed
an Important meeting in order that
tho trlrls may use the armory. All
AT THK I A' RIO.
who take part In the program
the first girls
"Pershing's Crusaders,"
those who have attained special
T'nin,l utiiieu official War film, will he are
marks for their. attendance' and
merit
presented by the committee on public

'

.

ni

Address.

Gill

"Resu-rectio-

chairCreel,
information, George
for three
man, at the Lyric theater
'
Is
This
really a
days, starting today.
pictorial history of America's part In
the Great AVar, living history, full of
human interest and patriotic, thrills.
It should he seen uy every American
who has given his boy or bought a
bond, and it should particularly be
seen by those who have hot yet mastered tho lesson of ' Aroericantsm.
Over here and over there "our boys"
in khaki are seen In training and in
action. Cantonments spring into being as by mnglCj boys fresh from
farms, desk and factory are hardened
Into fighting
whirlwinds, massive
ships are launched, airplanes speed
through the air, uniforms are turned
out by the million, in fact all of the
activities of war preparations are
oread before your eyes,
In the last half or the film you are
nuu cev juac
iranspoi leulieeniu . ,
what has
accomplished since the
Ct,i-find KtriliPM were rMirrieri river
there. Secretary of AVar Baker and
General Jjojia h ESEsSllpg ta BfiR in

Here!

Wild-Catti- ng

DEAR in mind that our aetoago Is all In what Is properly
termed proven territory. This is in no sense a wild cat
The Capital Issues Committee did not so
proposition.
it. and no practical oil and gas man will
say that we
have anything except tho best drilling terr'tory to be had
in Oklahoma the greatest oil and gas stato of the United

Oklahoma City, Okla.

self-sam-

-

1

State National Bank Bldg.

401-0- 2

'

PROLINE FBEDEMCI--

Oklahoma, Secretary and Treasurer.
Mr. Testerman,
and State Senator of
Noble and Pawnee Counties, has had wide experience In the
oil business, being interested In oil developments In both
Oklahoma and Texas. Mr. Testerman is a very successful
farmer and business man.
Morrison,

CONCLUSION- -;

800.00

FLIPS FROM THE F1LLUMS

.4

plfi ' o7i.

In beeomliiK a member nf this Company, a a stockholder, the
should bear In mind that he is placing his money In a
developing company, officered by honest, eapnhlo and ef
men. Tht he Is iiiv ni an Interest In 6t) lenses entirely
rhecker-boardlng
field, and that this Company la laying the foundation for The bullillnit
the (treat
of a atronit substantial oil producing and reflninj company and that the nrgunlsers of this Company are not unsufficient
mindful of the profits to be derived In the refining busluexs and that It is our purpose to set aside
amount of money to erect a refinery for both Hie purpose of refining oil and casing head gas.

320.00

Otoe Petroleum Co

t

K. SNYDER,

AVARRKN

oil men and finaiulem lins ailuplcd tli following iml-icThe Otoe F'etrilt urn Company .f flcori d by eowrlviii-riwhich la buuinl to bring nuccess to any company:
of slock hip to be used em lii Ivuly for (Irlllns for oil am! I! as. the
First: Thnt the funds derivnl from
and generally developing our hohlitiKn.
building of pip lli).. ami
e
Sceond: An
artounthut nf all moneys expended will be ut file In our office and our books ul all
to our'rftoek holders.
times will
"Third: That every ntockholder In our company la nn of our paiiners and to be treated h such and consulted
Willi on all matters of vital Interest to the Company.
Fourth: That wells drilled will only be drilled on Rood structures upon export geological reports.
Fifth: No officer or director of this corporalinn shall receive compensation as such until Firty per cent (."!)
dividend shall have been declared by this Company and then only by a. vote of the majority of the stockholders
of the corporation.

$1,120.00

"V

-

V

Policy of Otoe Petroleum Co.

PROOrCTIOX

-

Total receipts

C. W. SAVE A RINCIEN,
Morrison, Oklahoma, President
Mr. Swearlngen is tho preslden of the Cinens Bank of
Morrison, Oklahoma, and has had wide experience in the
financial world; he has also been very actively engaged In
the buying and selling of oil and mineral leases in Oklahoma.

No

CAS AT.Mi ItASKU OX

.........

-

A

OP 123,000,000
DISTRICT.

t
8,000.000 feet of gas at 4c per 1,000 feet
Gasoline, half gallon per 1,000 feet of gas at 20c
per gallon

'

name.

GasWell and its Possibilities
ON'K DAY'S

Issues Committee has passed
upon the Integrity of our officers and directors hould be
the stremKest reason for your confidence but in p button we
solicit your inuqiry of any business man or banker in I'ayne,
Noble or Pawnee Counties, Oklahoma, as to Mr. Tesierrnan or
Mr. SwearlnRen and to any court, official, state iffirlal or
attorney in Oklahoma as to Mr. Snyder. Below we Rive, you
liriefly tho names and business history of our officers.

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, Vice President.
Snyder, Stato Senator for Oklahoma and Canadian
Counties, is one of Oklahoma's most prominent lawyers
and a very valuable asset to any institution bearing his

OOK at the map printed In the center of this advortise-men- t.
The black squares indicate the leases of the Otoe
Petroleum Company. The shaded squares show where we
a
have half interest. The map is so arranged that It Is
scaled and you can get a fair idea or tho close
proximity of our leases to producing oil and gas wells. The
map shows a fraction hwe than 4,000 acres as our holdings.

T

Our Off icersand References:

Mr.

Something of Our Holdings

Si.OOO.OOO-lOO-

f
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THK LARGEST GAS WKI.L IX THE

FIELDS WITH A DAILY PRODUCTION
FEET IS LOCATED IN THE

i&a

AT

iBiJ

c

n

"

Oof WSU AW

Fields

Otoe-Morris- on

VALUi: OF A

L

'TUB fact that the Capital

-

-

well is now down 1,600 feet and should be in within
days after this advertisement appears. If it comes In
with oil or gas then this stock will at once soar to perhaps
$100.00 per sharo'and of course there will be no chance for
you to buy it nt any such low price as that we are now
offering. We expect to reach the paying oil or gas at 2025
feet. AH indications so far lead us to believe that we will
bring in a big producer by September 5 to 15. The map
shows the location of this well. You will note that we are
not making you promises that we will drill when we get the
money but we are alreudy DOING IT NOW. Tho additional
stock sale is for additional development.

are accepting these stock subscriptions with the
WEpositive
guarantee that when the $7,000 Is sold

chrjrish-exempllfyl-

Louis; J- H. Dahlcen, Chicago; J. B.
McCurdy and Captain H. J. Clark of
Camp Cody.
Next week the club will be . the
at the
guests of Dr. David R. Boyd
" :
state university.

600 feet

s

t

Peckrell,
Burkhart,

1

OUR

fields where our .thousands,
in the
GAS wells
of acres of leases are held is a most valuable product
in a
and unlike gas in some other .fields where, to bring comgasser. is mure of less of a joke. Gas In our fields is a
mercial product highly valuable for both the manufacture
of the highest grade gasoline suitable for airplane or any
othor work requiring the best quality and the gas. is also
used for fuel in Oklahoma City, Guthrie, El Reno and other
innearby towns anil villages where there isin a constantly
price with cercreasing demand with probable increase
tainty of no decrease. The gasoline from this field is used
exclusively in blending and. brings tho highest price of any
on the market. If we bring in a good passer your stock
will go soaring skyward just ithe same as if we bring in an
oil well we believe we are sure to bring In one or the other.

globe.
Before I close I want to give y a
an Interpretation I recently r:eard of
the name "Hohenaollern."
Defines lloheiuollcni.
"It seems some centuries back in

C. E. Lowber, H. Wi
Albert simms,- Summers
St.
B. Harlan,
Thomas

Our Well Down

tew .con? t

IA VINO complied with the strict requirements of
the Capital Issues Committee of the Federal Reserve Board of the Vailed States Government we are
elsewhere in this
permitted to sell the stock as offered
advertisement $7,500 at par or $10.00 per share.

-

O. Willse,

-

We Arc Permitted to
Sell Stock

plies manufactured for the armies
and conwill have been destroyed
sumed the world will have to start
nnew- Already this country has embarked Into hundreds of new manufacturing enterprises, with which na-to
supply ourselves as well as other
tions. Articles that heretofore we Imported, we will then export and with
the largest merchant marine in the
world, flying the stars and stripe!,
wo will carry the "Made In America"
goods to the remotest corners of. the

8.

it-

-

Price of Stock to Advance Soon

mer-chadi-

men-Guest-

in-

n

commonly stilted, prices will again be
'normal' and by that many mean
pre-wprices. Do we know whether
prices were normal before tho war,
or
or whether they were
abnormal? A normal price on anything is the actual cost of producing
that article, plus a reasonable profit
for handling it, and when a certain
article is produced under new conditions, the price must bo governed
by those condtians.
"The whole world knows and realizes that it cannot begin after the war
where it left off at its beginning, and
neither can it, or will It expect to do
so economically 'and pommdrcially.
The world will be starved for
of every type ad inscription
the stocks and supplies in civil life
Rill have been exhausted. The sup-

thus making them better fighting
who were present at the
luncheon were: Harry Lee, John Keer,

tb6-pTu- o

-

shares

waB won by Byron II. Ives. About sixty-members and guests were pres-

new foe, not only in th presence of
our army, but new English, a new
French and a new Italian army, and
though those armies may still be composed of the same men as before, they
have a new spirit, a higher morale,
for they know that not only are there
additional millions fit soldiers to help
them fight, but y-i- another nation,
and a most powerful one, stands back
of that army man for man, and
stead of. as the kaiser had planned,
for Berlin to be the hub of the universe, and he to be the autocratic
rule of it all, our own government,
the government of justice and righteousness, shall be the guidance, the
inspiration, the example for the whole
world to follow, and the emblem of
ed the wide world over, and will stand
the U B. A. will be loved and
the highest ideals, tho
noblest sentiments and most worthv
principles in, life."
Simms Speaks,
Mr. Simms the other speaker told
in a general way of the work of the
civilian organizations at Camp Cody,
including a special explanation of tho
work being done by the Bed Cross- He
of
pointed out numerous incidents
what had been done for the men in
training by the Red Cross."some men
"In one case," he Baid,
received a call to go overseas forty-eig- a
hours after they came from
training camp. The society loaned the
men $17,000 to buy their equipment
so thoy might be supplied before they
left. There are many duties the Red
Cross has besideataking care of the
sick. If a soldier's father or mother
is ill and he has not the money to go
home on furlough the society often
loans him the amount."
He explained that the Red Cross not
solonly attempted to give aid to the
diers but also to keep up their morale,

Hjfcpjxos of the

I

FOR

five

the central part of Europe, there
flourished a great many of the so call- orf rthhoi .IinrnnR Dnn nf these
and
a most powerful one, whose castle
was situated nign on me mountains
and whose outposts could gaze for
miles around, was In the habit of- af-the had pillaged and robbed the
trains of pilgrims and travelers, to
exact a very high toll as ransom, and
this Is where the name Hohenzollcrn
originated. Hoh meaning high and
zoil meaning ton in omcr worm
Hohenzollern meaning those who exact high toll 1 will not vouch as to
the historical correctness of this,, but
if it is, or if it is not, the name surely
does fit the house of Hohenzollern
the house that has grabbed and rob- bed from his neighbor wherever and
whenever it could.
In 1914 when the Hohenzollerns
started on their way to conquer the
world by their might, nation afer nation arose until today there are
twenty-fiv- e
powers arrayed against
this foe of civilization, and as Berlin
woo maria the fpnter nf the German
the
empire, so was it planned to be
in tho
dictating power and influence all
nagoverning and controlling of
tions. But gentlemen this will never
be- Germany today is standing on its
last leg, and another year I feel certain will see the end of the conflict.to
Her army is still strong and not
be belittled, but her morale is gone
The soldiers know that they cannot
win, and take that spirit out of any
army, which after all is composed of
that
nothing but Individual units and
army is near collapse. She faces a

$7,500.00 to Be Sold

Only

work.
Fred K. Ellis, leader of the munici
pal band, will have charfeo of the
music for the occasion and Dan Phil
lips will handle the electrical display.
The program will open with a fancy
drill, representing the allied flags, the
Red Cross and Maypole. Rabbi Berg
man will deliver ar inoress on rnc
Olrl Scout Organization" and us the
third number the girls will demon
strate their attitude toward the Huns.
The Kirls will Illustrate the work be
ing done by a. 8. troupes throughout
the United States to win tne war. Rev,
McKean will sing a solo and the pro.
gram will close with the Illustration
of a "chase"1 and scout supper.
.

Indigent Ion,
"A few weeks ago 1 used a bottle of
Tablets when I w
having a bad spell of indigestion
These tablets strengthened my stom.
ach and toned up my system' eanerallv. They are easy to take and most
effectual," writes Mrs. D. B. Dart,
SKaneatelea, fi. J,

Chamberlain's

-

.SJ.5.S.

That New Mexico and Albuquerque
are behind In the War Savings Stamp
drive throughout the United States,
was the statcmont yesterday of (5. J.
Wolf, of Las Vegas, who Is employed
by the government In connection with
the AV. S. S. drive here. Mr.. AVolf
said, however, that the city and state
are organizing for the work and probably will do better tn the future."At the time the government under,
took, the AV. S. S. drive," he said, "the
idea was not merely to raise money,
for the Liberty Loan campaigns were
a success, and the detail ot collecting
money in small amounts Is more costThe Idea
ly and requires more time.
Uncle Sam had was to make a syste
matic saver of each Individual and
for the purpose of spreading this doc
trine the W. S. S. society was formed.
"The Idea has taken well in most
slates hut New Mexico ts behind In
this organization, worked out for that
purpose. I have spent some time In
this city to get Albuquerque on the
W. 8. 8. map tn Washington. All of
the churches have organized societies
among their members and several of
the lodges have signified their inten
tion of doing the same.
However,
there is room for many more such so
cieties In Albuquerque and it is to be
hoped that many persons will become
Interested tn this movement and win
organize societies for the sale of the
neighborhoods,
stamps In their
churches or places of business. Ralph
Gould of the post office has all neces
sary blanks and will assist in every
war the organization of tne societies.
"There are no dues to this society
and no money obligation. There Is no
reason why everyone in Albuquerque

A large order for
refugee garments
has been received by the local Red
Cross chapter and as a result-Hi- e
garment rooms will be open each day
during the entire week. Those in
charge of the work have requested
that every instructor be present. A
large class of women is needed for
this work and all women are requested,
to assist in providing this necessary
clothing for outvalues.

PROVES HIS
SKILL AS A MARKSMAN

FRANCES

Ellas Francos Is not' ft 'member of
the army or even the Duke City Ulfle
association, but he is ah expert whejt
it comes io shooting a rifle if his accomplishment of .yesterday is a sample
of how he can shoot.
in
Frances,
company with Mike Michael and A.
Michaol went to the Itio Urande yesterday to do target practice. They put
a beer bottle on a post, facing the
mouth of the bottle .towurd them.
Neither of the Michaels, when twenty
feet away succeeded iniahootfng the
bottle. Frances did. The bullet from
his rifle passed squarely, through the
mouth of the bottle and knocked the
bottom out of it. He repeated (his.
feat three times, and was declared the
champion of the day.
"

ilrs.

ReoommnulN
Chntuhw
lalu'g Iiinttnent.
"I keep a bottle of Chamberlain's
Liniment in the house at all times,
and have used It for years. It will
relieve rheumatic pains quicker th.--n
anything I ever used. I have alert
recommended It to my neighbors and
friends who have used It successfully "
Klein

writes Mrs. N. M. Klein. Chillicothe,

1918.
Albuquerque Morning Journal Thursday, August 29,
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FIT STENOS FOR

FOLLOW FLEEING

END OF GAME

ARIES

This Question I Ever on the
Lips of the Afflicted.

WAR DEPARTMENT

CLOSELY

Eczema, Tetter, Erysipelas, and
other terrifying conditions of the skin,
blood
are,
diseases, and
applications, of salves, lotions and
Office of Quartermaster Gen- washes can only afford temporary relief, 'without reaching the real scat of
eral ofsArmy Requests Lo- the trouble. But just because local
treatment has done yon no good, there
cal Institution to Train More Is no reason to despair. You simply
have not sought the proper treatment,
Clerks for Positions,
that is within your reach.
You have the experience of others
suffered as you have to
who have
suide,
you to a prompt riddance of
War Department,
Of tic
blood and skin diseases. No matter
the Quartermaster General
the Army. Washington, Angust 24. 191 S,
M r. .1. K. Ooodell. Pres.. Aliuiiiiieniue
Business College. 216 North Second T
iT
Street.
The AlbuMy dear Mr. Ooodell:
querque Business rolle:;e can materl-ullaid the quartermaster corps of
the war department in meetini a sit
AUTO GOES
nation which bids fair to be.com?
serious.

ouis

.St.

Where Can I Find Relief From
Itching, Terrifying Eczema?

y.CAfflTO

DEBENY'S TROOPS

WITH CLEVELAND
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Ims.'.
Mvt'is Raps Out "Tin
Hi!
While Kauff, Joiinsmi
.mil Olson Tap thu Ball foi
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New y.n k
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Sainiriaiy:
.lolinston, Olson.

I,

ii"1

21Kauri,

311

lilts

hits
Bnria. Jiouble
Atyevs. .Stolen base
to
Klrke.
to
Doyle
j,lJi V
Fletcher
Off Cauwv 2. drinieii
on .all
Bases
.,
.nit tiv CHiisev 2. Grimes
'nniei
Willi pitches CatiHoy 1,
.
1.
rtuw,
Innings pin rpu
Throe-bas-

e

12

iirae,

7
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sii'iko--
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fincinnati
Chicam--

,V
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H. H.

-0 1 S
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S
00(141
WltllTO
,.n.l
212-

201

"0
M;,..l,..ll
, Karrcll.
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Htroli! 2.
C

Perritt

hicasf

'(.

Cincinnati

i

ami
Chicago. Auk. 2S. ChicaRo
Cincinnati rtiviried a double header
while
ChiciKo winninii the first cam,',

Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Works
Intel

Casting in Iron. Brajw,
minum. Kiecinn muivi., "
vumtm and Trrlsratton.
Albuniiprqne.
Works and Offli
""-ri'-

NEW RECORD ESTABLISHED

TROTTING RACE

IN

,",

.ICIl- - tBAKO
Heaih il'e. Mass.. Ann. "d. Mi
llerlha Hil'.on was driven by Serrill lo
(Y MO.NINQ jouhM.L

world's trottini.' reeord for
fillies of 2:02' in the
trol at the t'.'arnl circuit meetitii; toThe Philadelphia filly owned
day.
ii. Cose heat th" fast trotters
?t Frisco and Mabel Trask in each
their beats, making the fast tinv)
The record wa
in Hie second mile.
formerly 2:04 hi, held liw Herlha M.
t'litire and made at Toledo on July 21.

a

free-for-a-

A

last.

FAYWOOD

HOT

SPRINGS

For Rheumatism. Stomach Troubles, Kidney Ailments. Inflammations. Arterial Hardening. Locomotor Ataxia, Nervous HreakinK.
etc. Perfect Treatment. Perfect
Climate. Health. Pleasure, Large
Modern Hotel. Booklet.

T. C. McDERMOTT,
FAYWOOD,

N. M.

beat Ma" B'r.l
additional mile
for heat winners in the 2:11 pace.
Nella Dillon, a sister of Miss Perth..
won
the American hors"
Dillon,
breeder futurity. Hie largest purs''
event on the card
Chili out, a Canadian trotter, and
.,
r......jt,,. won the 2:10 trot 'n
strairht heats. Rivinf June Red
driven by (leers, her second bcatinu
this year. Chileont won each of three
This was the Massachusetts
heats.
d
vtak" and Chileont established a
for theevcnt by going the seeonj

A. C.ame of Chance
In a close finish in the

roo-or-

heat in
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Doable plays, I., aiuk.-to!
I'.laikbiirne to S. Mafieel to Archer
S
to
.Manee
(troh Hla, klnitne lo
I'.ases on balls otr l,u(iue i.
Mnpee
St.ruek
Vatttthn.
r,.
Italk.
Vaiinhn
off
out In- Vaimhn 1.

Seciin,l mime.
Score hv inniut's.
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1
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39
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Notice to Contractors.
Sealed proposals for constructing
Forest
or improving the National
Road project located within or partly
National
Forest.
Fe
within the Santa
State of New Mexico, uounty oi pan
Miguel, will be received at Room 202,
r.nnii strickler Ruildintr. Albuai.e aue.
New Mexico, until 1 o'cloci:, P. M on
tho second day of September, lots,
nt which time and place they will be
publicly opened and real. The light
is reserved to reject any ana an t,os,
and none will ha considered except
those from contractors uscortained to
be experienced and responsible.
iu
The lengtn oi project.
or Improved is approximately
the
and
4.21 miles,
principal Items of
work are approximately as follows:
Clearing and grubbing, grading roadway and constructing- culverts and retaining walls.
Said contract rnrm ana tne maps,
plans, specifications and estimate re-ot
quantities may be examined by
sponsible contractors at the following
addresses:
Room 301 Tramway Building, Denver, Colorado.
Rbom 202 Luna Strickler Building,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
State Engineer's Office. Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
J. A. WH1TTAKER,
District Engineer.
-

.

1

:',

.

Wallace nessemen
General Contractor!

l

oo

We are In a position to give
n.nA nal.,11 fit thfl mnllfV than
any other BUILDING FIRM In 4
X

1

.

st
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ntnlnlrn

DUKE CITY

1

Off toe With

I The Superior Lum
ber & Mill U.

1

1

m

LUMBER

pros-per-

.

J.--

W. It. ROBINSON,
(Signed)
Captain yuarun ,iim.

Three base hit. Hooper. Stolen
lilts.
base, Melnnis. Sacrifice
Bases on bal Is
Hooper, Whiteman.
n
''-- .
off Dauss 1. orr .
s
Dau
(Mc.nn
by
pitcher,
a.
"
out hy Dauss 2.
ball, Siieneer.
New York
St. D'uls
bases
".-T- hree

l'

DF.L1 VKHKD

A.

j Hudson for Signs

BALDRIDGE LUMBER
COMPANY

Wall Paper

MF.KK AGKS.

. tho following persons
of the.
remain undelivered at the office Sweet,;
THE WM. FARR COMPANY
Miss Ethel
Western Union:
o
E.
F.
Potts,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers ii
Dr.
James Montieth,
MEATS
.eorKia
SALT
AND
FRESH
Garcia, John W. Finney,
MitK.
W.
Sausage a Specially
Jackson, Jim Chapman,
Fourth St. and
New York, Aug.
Ramon Jcmoncz.
For Tattle and Hogs the Rutin a.
on ha s given oy
""" " run sn " chell,
Are Paid
Trices
Market
third inning, each yielded "
For Crnmps In tho Stomach.
'"
Tr you have ever been doubled up
brought about tne ouiuki,m
kees in the final game
with cramps in your stomach, you will
, he interested
In the experience ol
with tne. nrowiio.
N. Y who
l Charles Henry) Oswego,
i, ii
itt mill
.......
.,"
Ht. i.oiiis
ft
8
savs:
luur
Jinyui
"
m
000
New York
from cramp in my stomach
Severcld;
suffering
and
Davenport
Bauerics:
nnd bowels. I used Chamberlain's
It is
Sanders, Keating and llannau.
Colic and Diarrhoea Remedy.
the best medicine of the kind
far
aa NORTH FIRST STREET
by
40 DELEGATES ARE HERE I have ever used."

Hudson for

t Picture Frames
i
Coppw Are.

Cen-esi-

!

11 reserve

of Fruit
and VetfetaDiea
Help xv in ine '

11'lKmA

LUMBER

j

,

Cement, Plaster
Albuquerque Lumber Company

TO ATTENDC0NrtntlMUL

educational
ViF; J. Estabrook
dis
secretary of the Kocky(Mountain
trict ol the conpi
is on the program for several
the chief speakaddresses, was one ot A.
ers Tuesday. Dr. H.
(liscus
Albuiiuerque college led
Tom .
sion "". 'Dewey's Schools
row." Miss irta ro Control Spanish
cussion on "How to
Playground."
'Tuesday night, the. teacher were
at an
the guests of Mr. DonaldsonThe
e n
informal party at his home.
until
forenee is scheduled to continue
Friday noon.
WATER SERVICE IN

's
Will you help our boys in
Land-- by
helping on your own?

B"
t8

at Mountain Park have psked the
250 women for the month of October to pick and pack the apple crop, estimated at 150 carloads,
Last year 258,000 women in England woiked on the farms,; There are
New York state
5,000 women working in tho barns and fields of

THE FRUIT GROWERS' ASSOCIATION
Woman's Land Army of New Mexico for

,"

ay

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
CONSIDERED BY CITY

alone,
in New Mexico

there are many patriotic squads

of

women saving

n.v,

.

wni..--

WILL YOU JOIN THE RANKS?

'"

For information apply

MRS. ALFRED GRUNSF ELD, ALBUQUERQUE
Chairman

Pro Tern Woman's

Land Army,

SHALL THE WOMEN OF NEW

Sell

alDr'
No-Man-

Already
crops,

"SAVE FOOD AND WIN THIS WAR"

11

of New Mexico

''

WHWWWWHHm

M

than forty mission 'mkers
annual
are here to attend the eighth of
New
conference of mission teachers at the
Mexico, which is under way
The
town
ot
Manual school north
oonferenee opened Tuesday iBotmJ
Presidenl H. C. Dona
BS'on,.a"1 ,
charge of the opening
tended a cordial welcome
or
To his address AG. Ax to and
the Kio Grande IndustHal school m
wm k
formerly of mission school
no. responoeu.
Porto
devotion- the
Hugh Cooper conducted
More

TO THE WOMEN

Bernalillo

County,

MEXICO LEAD OR FOLLOW?

i

...........

.........

ncivau

linndlimr of the
ill" ,T.,u,n.-lt-

a u,,"""..meeting of
-

-Heisthtti

-

the city

was discussed at
commission last night. A roim
the manaeer of the water department -was to the effect tnat nun,
water
total of S7.S24 cubic feet ot or
an
were used in tho addition,
equivalent of (I2.5 gallons. residents
Owing to the fact that the
of that district own their own water
system and meters trie ruin,,,
tlon was that the water be furnisheds
rate, the residen
them at a
to stand the cost of repair and pumpwao
ing service. Action in the matter
.
deferred.
The commissioners ordered that the
roof of the Highland fire, station be
painteu.
Journal Want Ada rinc wlti"

if

-

U
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Will

some of the party to Aibmiueniiie.
The uninjured were taken to the
hotel. All of the injured, according to Dr. Rice, are expected to
recover. Tho wrecked automobile is
rebeing brought to .Albuquerque for
pairs.
from the west, and
this morning
Muit with Mr. and Mrs.
o t,t,r...f
James Razenby, 213 South Arno, will
continue on east on business aim
pleasure. Mrs. Lazenby 'is a sister of
Mr. Midkiff..
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."I'lll.,
promptly reach the seat of the trouble
rorever
anti
rout from tne....nioou every
it l.l.a for
t.,..n
tin ,ttennA
others who have suffered as vou have.
blood
This grand
remedy lias been
used for more than fifty years, and
you liave only to give it a fair trial to
bo restored to perfect health.
Our chief medical adviser is an authority on blood and skin disorders,
und he will take pleasure in giving
advice as your Individual
you such
without
case may need, absolutely
cost.
Write
describing your
case to medical department, Swift
Specific Co., 434 Swift Laboratory,
Atlanta. Ga.
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Clotlies!
We have just received a very complete assortment
for school and dress wear,' v

of Boys' Suits

$S.50to$lS.OO
..... ....

Bovs' reliable School Shoes

. .

. .

.'.

. .

. .

$3.50 to $4.50

a Boy Wears
Waists, Sweaters, .Hosiery and Everything
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'
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:
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13 ,.,:u
.25c and 50c
.
Nobby Neckwear for school wear
Corduroy Pants, New Caps
"

'

Co.
E. L. Washburn
"'..:'....'..
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,

:

Outfitter for Men and Boys
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I'COTTDM CROP

CLOSING OUT SALE i
QUITTING BUSINESS

Col.

AT

R

K. B. Sellers Will Be

Candidate far Governorship on
Democrat Ticket in New Mexico

carlsbadto be
BEST EVERGRDWN

f

AN OPPORTUNITY
To Buy aNewStandard Automobile at a Low Price
These Automobiles and Trucks are all equipped with the same motor that holds the world's endurance record of
22,022 miles without a motor stop.
3,000 actual owners in the U. S. last year averaged over 29 miles to the gallon of gasoline, over 200 miles to the
windquart of lubricating oil. All cars are fully equipped with Electric isStarter, lights, one man top, ventilating
on
the
market.
automobile
2
car
most
this
the
and
economical
1918
and
all
30x3
models,
easily
casings
shield,

The Stand Is Placed at 85
Per Cent Perfect, and There
Are 8,000 Acres Under Cultivation on Project.
(SSSCIAL

COMU'ONDINCI

T(i MOSNIN.1

JOURNAL!

Carlsbad, N. M., Aug. 2S. The!
Carlsbad project will harvest the bent:
cotton crop It. has ever grown, this
'
full, according to advance
reports
made now by cotton planters and;
government officials who have ex-- j
amlned the "crop. The stand Is placed:
,at S5 per cent of perfect and there are
k.iwo acres under cultivation.
WHY ARE WE CLOSI NG OUT BUSINESS?
"I never saw better prospects." said '
Henry Tipton, one of the busiest
Because we cannot secure enough cars to justify us to remain in business, but will assure the purchaser that parts
planters, on the project, this week.
"Our fields are in good shape, there
and accessories for this car will be sold right here in Albuquerque, N. M.t by a reliable Automobile Garage.
is plenty of water for irrigation, labor
What We Have to Offer and the Price. We Want Cash and These Prices Are Cash.
is available to all but a very few, and!
the stand Is exceptional.
Coupled!
. .
.Old Price $ 915; New Price $ 750; Savings $165
New Mexwell 1918 Roadsters
with this is the fact that spot cotton
on
of
account
is
the
shortage
.Old Price
165
Jumping
Price
New
New Maxwell 1918 Tourings
750; Savings
915;
In Texas, and I see no reason wfiy the
it
Old Price 1285; New Price 1000; Savings 285
New Maxwell 1918 Berlin
man who has cotton planted this year
on the Carlsbad project should not be
Old Price 1315; New Price 1000; Savings 315
New Maxwell Trucks
Highly gratified with the prospects In
J
Old Price
New 1918 Maxwell Delivery
750; Savings 165
915; New Price
view."
, A
200
Old Price 1000; New Price
Mr. Tipton, together with his son
New Maxwell 1918 De Luxe
1 '1
800; Savings
Allen, has 200 acres of cotton In individually, and controls through his
Three 1918 nearly new Maxwell Touring Cars, been run less than 1,000 miles each, this sale price
$650.00
financing 1,600 altogether. The bal- s
ance of the crop handled by the
These three cars look like new .
is on rented lands which are
Remember these Trucks are the same truck as driven and owned by the
mostly farmed by Mexicans, who nre
dairy of Albuquerque,
to put in crops where
enabled
thus
N. M. Their truck makes 60 miles daily, making many stops and runs on schedule time and has covered its route
SIXI.KHS
the
tor,, n. k.
they would not otherwise withoutsome
oil.
and
without
one
cost
for
almost
are
in
these
Hundreds
of
trucks
assistance
In
whatever
of Otis planters.
year
any
daily
running
except gas'
of
There
been
rumors
late
that
have
and conditions in general
labor
furnish
promptly
Mexicans
the
instances
New Mexico and giving complete satisfaction.
ColD. K. H. Sellers of this city had have been better under prohibition
only, being even loaned horses, implereceived
than
when
promsaloons were allowed to
from
many reiiuests
ments and seed and being carried
Nearly new Bowser Gasoline Tank and Oil Tanks at less than COST PRICE. Our building for lease, oil tanks will
from
thr ough the season by the cotton inent democrats throughout the stat" run open and dtaiu the money
i
be sold to party leasing building.
mat tic permit ins name io go oemre the pockets of Iheir patron.-- . The old
planters. In speaking of his helpers,
a
rooms
convention
as
the
democratic state
"bugaboo" about vacant store
!Mr Tipton said: "Our Mexicans are!
All accounts due us must be paid before Sept. 1st, 1918. Anyone holding accounts against us must present them at
for the governorship. As th and unemployed men doesn't bother
going the limit on Thrift Stamps anil candidate
meet
to
once for payment.
n.e in Ihe least. There tuny lie a few
the
time
is
convention
short,
at
the
,
be
would
liggi
surprised
you
vacant buildings for n time, but best
I'of.i,, .imnnni of monev thev have In- - early In Seplember, according lo Un
This Sale Starts and These Prices Begin at
nnd
believing will soon lie occupied by legitimate
In them.
And they observe present understanding
vested
f.w'wi
voi-We that the proper way to find out Col. businesses, and- particularly in these
cirefullv.
8 O'CLOCK TODAY, THURSDAY MORNING, AUGUST 29, AND LASTS UNTIL ALL CARS ARE SOLD
often have to buy for them in town Sellers intentions in the matter was-t- days when there is such a crying
interview him, a Morning Journal need for labor .the men now engaged
ind when theworder Bix pounds of
n
customers are requested to wire or phone us collect for cars they want, and same will be held for them,
in the liipior traffic wil experienct
of flour, thj representative called on him yesteror
eiltht
pounds
sugar
until first train from their city reaches Albuquerque, N. M.
no difficulty in findig oilier employ,
clerk putting up the order Is gener- day.
"Colonel- are you or are ynu nut ment at good wages. Closing Ihe saally sure to find, when he goes toto his
We mean to give the partiesjwho read and heed this advertisement a genuine good buy in a standard,
Just going to allow your name to gi befnre loons will decrease taxes, after matrecords, that they are entitled
1918 Maxwell Automobile af $750, which is $165 less than
Sometimes they make the democratic state convention at ters adjust, themselves, and eliminate
amount.
that
less
and
Tax.
and
War
Price,
Factory
Freight
a mistake but it is not Intentional. Santa Fe next month as a candidate considerable of Ihe expense in Ihe way
We have a lot of good bargains. Come and see what we have to offer.
Some of the men don't understand for governor'.'" the colonel was asked. of salaries of policemen and other
officers who are m.r.nl,,l'ie(l
"1 have been approached by a large
KiiKlish. but it is generally easy toi
smooth over the trouble if the Mcxi number of democrats throughout the at present largely on nccoun of cr.Me
m caused by the existence of saloons.
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T. H., Aug. 28.
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the encouragement of education.
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usual character marked the event,
Sully, managing director
My internal method for th treatment and
there being public speaking, band accomplished a large amount of good the American foal company, was in permanent cure of pllea ) the. correct one. which inaugurated the three weeks
music and the customary march to for his county during his term of of- Gallup last week on business. Mr Thousand upon thousand of cured raw drive for war funds. Enthusiasm ran
adtentlfy to fhiK, and I want you to try thit high after a series of patriotic
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and bowels so yon lose a day's work.
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The windows of our homes are eloquent these days.
Our h iman eyes we call the "win-tlw- s
of the soul" reveal to the world
the light or darkness of the heart
within. And today the windows of
our houses have changed from common frames of wood anil glass to
which revealed the heart of
the home behind the panes.
Whether we walk down stately.
city avenues, or pass before the white
in quiet village
fenced cottages
streets the house windows call out
their messages to us. Once, with their
discreet curtains they hid from the
world all the sweet secrets of the life
within but now hear them whisper
or shout their greeting to the human brothers passing by. This window gives a slnglo solemn, triumphant
cry "We have a son in France!"
says its service flag. This window's
e
says proudly "We have a
boy in training camp " And the house
next door has a window which declares
"We have no son to give, but see!
we honor the flag, and we have sent
a daughter to the Tied Cross." The
window of the cottage op the corner
announces that tamer nas a
and that mother would socrn
to waste a scrap of wheat or fat or
sugar. And the window of Tommy
Tirown's house says, "My little hoy has
bought three Savings Stamps with his
own money."
The window in the factory-handcottage says, "I can help I've bought
a Liberty Bond." The big plate glass
window at the banker's house 'Whise
pers. "Through me a littlo
letters from
watches for those
France."
Sometimes the windows join In a
perfect chorus "We've sent a son to
war; wo save, money; we conserve
a
food; we've planted
we've bought a bond; we belong to the
Red Cross; wo buy Thrift Stamps;
we've helped the Y. M. C. A. and 'we
pledge our lives, our fortunes, and our
sacred honor' to this flag."
And sometimes trom the window of
a very quiet house there comes a
voice that is neither shout nor whisper but rather a note ot deep and
solemn music a. window whose
flag speaks nut "My son has
paid the last full measure of devotion!"
Windows! The speaking windows of
millions of homes no longer curtained to conceal the hearts within, hut
bright with flags that tell ot love and
loyalty gay with posters that pledge
service and aid, and brave with stars
that declare the enternal glory of our
democracy the spirit that sends the
sons of every home great and small,
to fight as brothers of the world for
"Freedom. For All, Forever!"

Chiefs of the Irresistible Marines
Rewarded for Their Leadership in War
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Hip heading "Why Not. I'ut
Army Relief. Work Under lief
Cross'.'" the Spokane (Wash )
iew in a recent editorial said:
"l( would he interesting and helpful
if the country could have the ung
reserved judgment of General
and other officers in high command in France on the best way for
conducting the alleviating and recreational work now divided, and
to some extent duplicated, by
the lied Cross, the Y. M. C. A., the Y.
W. C. .V. the Knights of Columbus and
the Salvation Army.
"Splendid service is rendered by all
these asencies, but the presence in the
war zone of so many organizations
must impose. upon the army organization there a growing burden that could
be lightened greatly if General Ter- .. ....nnrhl utoff unrt the COT1- -- u:
manding officers in the field had to.
deal with only one great central
agency. The task of adjusting the
various agencies now in the field must
of
enormous
expenditure
entail
thought and labor on army officers.
"It is now becoming increasingly apparent that a mistake was made when
tt unvernmcnt failed to put all al- Wmtinir and recreational work under
the tlirection of the Tied Cross. Then
a single fund, raised in a single camfor
paign, would provide support
everything that is now attained by
half a dozen drives.
".Vow there 1s lack of close
both in France and at home.
Thn Y M. C. A., for illustration, de
cides that it wants 100,000.O0ft, for
the coming year's work and tlie general boards of all the other organizations also decide for themselves what
or au.
they will expend. No power
thority seems lodged anywhere to
these varying demands to the
actual needs in the field. It is ae
though each o ft he five commissioners of the city of Spokane were permitted to make up his own budget and
taxKo out and colled it from the
payers withou any
restraint.
"The tendency is not only, toward
wasteful competition, but must be directly hampering and handicapping t
the high army command in Franop.
"Would it not be wise for the gov,
ernment to rectify now, as quickly ai
alpossible the mistake made when it
to attach
lowed so many agencies
themselves to the army? Why not
put all army service under the ReC
Cross, lotting that great national and
International organization absorb tht.
C.
working organizations of the Y. M. ot!
A., the Y. W. C. A., the Knights
Columbus and the Salvation Army?
The government itself is pointing tht.
way to that when it abolishes all dis
tinctions In the national army, merging into one great fighting force thd
regulars, the national guard and thn
national army."
There is much food for thought In
.
the suggestion of the Spokesman-ReviewIf the United States and the
allies found it necessary to name a
supreme commander on the western
front who would be the guiding hand
In directing the military operations;
if England, France and the United
States; had to consolidate unnecessaryso
or conflicting government bureaus
as to secure iuicker and more effective results in prosecuting the wn;
4f
thn trend of events indicates,
there is a' disposition to concentrate;
energies under one head, why is it not
war
possible for agencies engaged In
relief work to adopt such a common
sense plan and combine their activities?
We have no Intention of belitting in
the least the work of the various organizations now operating in army
camps at home or among the troops
abroad, preserving the morale or tne
men, furnishing them wholesome entertainment, providing them with
worm rlothinir.
supplying surgical
of
dressings, bandages and a multitude
other necessities of which they are in
need. But it seems foolish and at the
main-tni- n
same time a waste of energy to
a. half doien or more separate and
distinct organisations when one, or
not to exceed two, could accomplish
the same or perhaps better results.
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(Answers, London.)
A man who has earned several decorations cannot please himself how he
wears them. If he has been brave
enough to carry off the V. C, that
medal for conspieious bravery must
hang first upon his left breast that
is, in the center of his chest, and all
other decorations, according to precedence, must tail away towards his left
arm.
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T. Meyers has just been made a brigWendell C. Neville,
adier, Colonel,
leader of the, Fifth Regiment of MaVSEITL.
rines in the battle of Chateau Thierry,
(St. Paul Dispatch.)
is now a brigadier for that work; ColWife You will have to give that
K. Mahoney is another
onel John
dog away. He has killed my
brigadier, General Lejeune, command- horrid
er of all the marines in France, has cat.
Husband Well, I'll give him to my
just been promoted to tie a major
too.
general in recognition of his success, neighbor. His wife has a cat,
and Colonel AJbertus Wright Catlin,
who was, wounded leading a regiment
of marines through the German lines
in France, beromes a brigadier.

faces was a ring of white ones where
the remaining natives of the place
clustered, with their heads wagging in
time to the tunes.
And when the band got to "Way
Pown Upon the Suwnneo River," 1
wanted to cry, and when the drum
major, who likewise had a splendid
baritone voice, sang, as an Interpolated
number, ' loan of Are," first in English and thi ii, in excellent French, the
villagers openly cried: and an elderly
peasant, heavily hewhlskered, with the
tears of a joyous and thankful enthusiasm running down his bearded,
cheeks, was with difficulty restrained
from throwing his arms about the
soloist and Kissing him.
OF KNOW'I-KlKiF,
(Thomas Paine.)
Any person who has made observations on the stale and progress of the
human mind, by observing his own,
cannot but have observed that there
are two distinct classes of what are
called thoughts those that we produce In ourselves by reflection and
the act of thinking, and those that
bolt into the mind of their own accord. I have always made It a rule to
treat those voluntary visitors with
civility, taking cure to examine, as
well as I was able, If they were worth
entertaining, and it Is from them J
have acquired almost all the knowledge-- that I nave. As to the learning
that any person gains from school
education, it serves only, like a small
capital, to put him in a way of beginning to learn for himself afterward.
Every person of learning is finally his
own teacher.
THF, SOI IH
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PLACK.

(Louisville
It is stated that no job in France Is
too small for the largest man In Am
erica. Nevertheless when they need
under u
a man to wriggle silently
barbed wire six Inches from th
ground in No Man's Land to recon-noitnobobdv says: If Ollie James or
William H. Taft were here.
Courier-Journal-

The patriot who loafs when the foe
is losing doesn't deserve to win.

llrieadior-fieiicrn- l
I.ons
lirigailicr-Cciicrilrailfiml
Verboten will bo an often used
I'.ritadn
N(!vlllu
iK'ral I,cjcunc
Mtijor-(- ;
word at the peace conference, and
it will be used against German miliIlceausa of the great iiualitfes of
tarism, greed and rulers.
leadership displayed by them here and
on the front promotions have come
to several colonels and generals of the
THK MOTOR VEST.
avenue! fighting marines. Colonel Charles C,
Residents of East Central
Long has been promoted to be brigaNat-tirecently have repeatedly complained dier general. I'.rigadier-Genera- l
W. T. Waller has been promoted
against the practice of a certain class to be
major general for heroic work
of motoriHts, consisting largely of "joy in France,
Colonel Cyrus C. Bradford
riders" who persist in speeding in the has been made a brigadier for his nblo
dead of night, often with their muf- work in the bureau of supplies of the
flers wide open undyftimetlmos sing- marines at Philadelphia, Colonel John
ing in loud voices. '
A large per cent of the residents on
that street are in this city for the
benefit of their health, and naturally,
at this time of year, sleep with their
.
windows open. The motorists are not
to
choose
hours
as
the
they
particular
for their rides and as late as 2 o'clock ST01 A TOUPK1M) WITH SHF.U,S.
in the morning, will drive through (Continental Kdition of London Mail.)
An officer iu a British vessel which
the avenue at a high rate of speed, was
attacked y a
says;
sounding their horns repeatedly and
'"About 4:;!0 in tho aftornoon, from
using no cars to avoid disturbing the the promenade deck, I saw a torpedo
approaching the shipi about four hunsleeping residents.
dred yards away,
cleared the pasA sign near the Presbyterian hossengers from the starboard side and
the warning awaited
pital which contains
ihe explosion.
"While waiting saw the splash of
"Quiet, Hospital," is a mockery. This
class of motorists pay not the slight- a shell in the water followed by an
which caused tho torpedo to
explosion,
est attention to the sign and those run
parallel to Hie ship. It came to
living in the vicinity of the hospital the surface about sixty yurds off and
testify that the "Joy riders" pass the spun round. A second shell liurst
tho waler near it andcltliscd It
hospital singing, muffler open, and under
to stop and float nose up.
sounding the horns of their cars until
"I found that two seamen had,
while off duty, sighted the torpedo
sleep is Impossible.
Pedestrians on the street during the about seven hundred yardsaway. Both
run to the poop and
had
night report that they are often forced fired Immediately
two shots. Their coolness and
entirely off the foot paths by drunk- presence of mind saved tho ship."
en or careless motorists wdio swerve
"THi: MFMPHIS Rl.lKSl."
their cars about on the street so as to
(Irvin S. Cobh in the Saturday
endanger the safety of a person on
Kvening Post.)
foot.
Two days we stayed on there ( with
Being somewhat remote from the an American negro regiment near the
the .motorists take front.li and they were two days of a
policed districts
variety of continuous bla'k
advantage of the absence of an officer superior
face vaudeville. There was the evenand wilfully and with a full knowl- ing when for our benefit the men oredge of the disturbance they'are cre- ganized an impromptu concert featurquartet lhat would succeed on
ating, continue their careless sport at ing aman
s burlesque circuit, and a
the expense of the sick to whom sleep any
troupe of buck and wing dancers
is the greatest curative agency.
whose equals it would be hard to find
Censure should not, however, be at- on the Hig Time. There was the next
when the band of forty pieces
tached to the authorities of the county evening
serenaded us. I .think surely this
and city. With a depleted treasury In must be the best regimental
band in
the city and with the uncertainty of our army. Certainly it Is the best one
In
the
I
hnve
heard
at
the
luring
which
Europe
the hours
when It played the
motorists will break loose, it would b war. On parade
not
did
"Memphis Blues" the men
virtually impossible to remedy the march; the music poured in at their
matter with police officers. The cure ears and run down to their heels, and
rests with the motorists themselves, Instead of marching they literally
danced their wav along.
Hardly a man (or woman) of them
As for tho dwellers of the French
on
the
invalids
to
the
aid
would refuse
towns In which this, regiment has
from
time to time been quartered,
will
perhill if asked. And yet they
thet. I am told, fairly go mad when
sist In doing that which breaks their some
alluring, compelling, ragtime
sleep and which oftimes has disaster-ou- s tune is played with that richness of
results. Quiet signs and school syncopated melody in It which only
black man can achieve; and as
signs are absolutely Ignored by them the
the
has moved on, more
and they apparency have no regard than regiment
once It has been hard to keep the
others.
of
comfort
welfare
and
for the
unattached inhabitants of tho village
Were the situation reversed It Is that the band was quitting from mov
if
ing on with It.
probably that the same motorists,
If I live to be n hundred and one
they spent their nights in sleeping, I shall never forget the second night
com
would be the first to register a
which was a night of a splendid, flawWo stood with the
plaint. Perhaps a little study on the: less full moon.
regimental staff ort the terraced lawn
golden rule might tend to create a of
the chief house in a
little more care In their driving.
town five miles back from the
trenches, and down Iwlow us in the
main
as
street, the band played plantain
are
F.vldently the Rjitish
The Oernmns seem to have "caught"
tion nirs end hundreds of negro sol
the Moslem fever of looking towarJ largo a hurry to get to Berlin as we diers joined in and sang the words.
are,
y
Behind the masses of upturned 'dark
if
the stvrf.
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Ii! I'll RISKS IN WAR.
(.Seattle

Jo problem of the war has as great
on interest for those at home as the
probable ilea h rate among the soldiers at the front. As a basis for figuring the risk of warfare, in which tho
development of deadly weapons has
been largely balanced by tlie improvement in medical attention, take these
tables showing the buttlo death rates
per 1,000 in former wars:
Mexican,

ntfi-4-

8

l5--

Crimean,

lsr.4-5-

6

s6-

Civil,
Franco-PrussiaSpanish-Aiiiei-ic.i-

Boer

ISfil-ii-

.

r,

1870

,

1899.
1904--

5

61.0

! 191 8
?
o

f

t;
?

Jt

t
tt
tt
t
tt
tTt
tt
tt
t

months
During Ihe first twenty-nin- e
of the present war the French army
lost but 12.3:s per cent of Its men, and
now the animal loss is decreasing as
the men learn to protect themselves.
In the British nrmy, for the first year,
the loss was 11.9 per icent. Insurance
statisticians place the rate of loss In
the United States army at from 6 to
7 per cent, taking
into - account all
risks in crossing the Atlantic.
SWEETENING" 50FT PRINKS.
(Scientific' American.)
A substituip for" sugar for sweetensoft
drinks has been discovered
ing
by the bureau of chinlstry ot the de- -

0,

"The nineteen states having tho
great bulk of life insurance farm
nV'tgago money produce nearly
per cent of the country's
essential food crops. In addition, according to tho agricultural year book,
these nineteen states produce nearly
food live stock
80 per cent of tho
(cattle, hogs and sheep) of the country. It, therefore, appears that tho
life insurance companies have loaned
about 95 per cent of their farm mortgage money in the states that contribute approximately
of the bulk of tho country's staple
food production.

SPECIAL LSASRD WISWl
lY
New Y'ork, Aug. 28. American Lifl
Insurance companies loaned $300,000,-00- 0
to American farmers within two
years and nine months ending October
1, 1917, enabling them to Increase
their supply of food for the entente
nations. About $2"O,O0U,000 of this
was loaned to farmers or on farm
mortgages in nineteen states of the
west and south. Theso states are supplying the bulk of American foodstuff to this country and Its allies in
the war. The average interest rate
on farm loans up to 191f was 5 2
(
per cent or less.
These facts are shown in a report
submitted to American life insurance
companies today by Oeorge T. Wight
of New York city, manager of the
Association of IJfe Insurance Presidents. It is compiled from original
statistics and covers 1815, 1916 and
nine months of 1917.
If this Increase In life insurance
loans to farmers has continued since
September, 1817, Mr. Wight indicates,!life insurance companies have invested in farm loans about $1,000,000,
000. This Is more than
of all
their real estate mortgage loans, (From the Chctniiita Volksstiiiiinc.)
In England 'they may talk as much
which amount to nearly $2,000,000,- as they like about their sympathy
000.
with the
movement, but
Mortgage Ioans Increased.
The report sh6ws that the real es the truth remains that there is no
tate mortgage loans o fthe companies great peril to British India or Egvpt
on both farm and cltv property in- than this very movement.
creased from $1,706,000,000 to
By strangling Persia she thinks she
during 1915 and 1916. can paralyze the whole movement,
t
in this way create for
a
continues
same
and
the
period,"
"During
the report, "the life insurance com- bulwark for India. It is the tat.k of
to
mortIt
make
German
the
government
panies Increased their farm
gages In round figures from 685 mil- plain to the whole world that it would
lions to 845 millions, a net increase be prepared both for Persia's sake
ot 190 millions. The rate of increase and In its own Interests to aid Persia
for this two-yeperiod for farm In destroying tho English invas on.
It is our duty to warn Paris against
mortgage loans is 59 per cent. The
rate of increase of all assets of life the perils tlrttt beset her. Competent
12
is
same
German
the
for
representatives must be sent
period
companies
per cent. It is seen, therefore, that to that country as soon as circumfarm mortgage loan investments of stances will permit, and it will delife insurance companies have recently pend on the skill of theso representatives and on trto energetic and unincreased about two and
of our policy
times as much as the concurrent rate equivocal conduct
assets
of increase of their
generally. whether we shall eventually succeed
a
was
ot England's
out
same
there
in
Persia
the
wrenching
period
During
2 per cent reduction
twenty million ha mis.
we creato
can
in
of
amount
this way
money
dollars in the
Only
loaned .on real estate mortgages on a tiound basis for our position i,i the
east, and at the same time a new
other than farm property.
"An nnalysis of the new data there- source of raw materials for our infore indicates clearly, in this decided dustry.
change in the character of their inWHY IT W AS I'OSSIUI.F..
vestments, that the American life insurance companies have been a ver;
Cassell's Saturday ttpurnal.
tho
in
In
increase
the
factor
positive
She Will you love me as much in
production of foodstuffs demanded by December as you do in June, dear?
tlie conditions created by the world
one
There's
He More, 'darling.
war and, further,
may indicate a more
day in December.
change in their investments of a per
manent character. The change noted
WANTED TO I'SK IT.
is the very distinct trend from city
(Columbus, O., State Journal.)
real estate mortgage loans to farm
Since the ruler of Afghanistan be"loans.
While this change had set in came
the owner of a motor car he has
sometime before the beginning of ordered
tlto construction of more than
hostilities in August, 1914, the sta- ton thousand
miles macadam roads.
tistics show a noteworthy speeding up
of the process during the two-yeKYK
OF VENGEANCE.
IIRIGHT
perior of 1915 and 1916. If this trend
(Sophocles.)
has continued at the same relative
The bright eye of vengeance sees
rate, farm mortgages today form more
of all the real estate and punishes the wicked.
than
JOURNAL

three-quarte-

one-ha- lf

Pan-Isla-

her-;el-

one-ha-

one-ha-

lf

SCHOOL BOOKS!
ft

FIFTH GRADE
Webstef's Elementary Dictionary
Brook's Reader, Fifth Year
Wentworth-Smith's
Complete Arithmetic. ..
Lessons in English, Bk. I
Davison's Health Lessons, Book I
Reed's Word Lessons
New Geography, first book

FIRST GRADE
35c
Beacon Primer
Brook's First Reader (second half of year)..afx;
Free & Treadwcll's First Reader (second
35o
half of year) .. .
SECOND GRADE
Brook's Serond Reader
Free & Treadwcll's Second Reader
half of year)
Reed's Primary Speller

,0;
34c
3.V;

22c
65c

Webster's Elementary Dictionary
and Martin's Studies in Reading,
Sixth tirade

Ofk;

Beat-so-

40c

lilo

45c

Complete Arithmetic. ,., 0t
Lessons in English, Bk. I 8 la
6(k:
Primary History
Davison's Health Lessons, Book II
HO
Reed's Word Lessons . X
22
New Geography, Book II.. $1.10

Wentwnrth-Snilth'-

s

Mace's

THIRD GRADE
4uc
Brook's Third - Reader
Free & Treadwell's Third Reader (second
45c
half of year)
Fairbank's Home Geography (supplementary,
'5c
first half);
19"
. . .V
Reed's Primary Speller
'
Around the World, Book II (second half
'
,
of year)
Wentworth-mlth'- s
Elementary Arithmetic ..35o

FOt'RTH GRADE
Webster's Elementary Dictionary
Brook's Fourth Reader
Wentworth-Smith's
Elementary Arithmetic.
Friends and Helpers
Work
Reed's Introductory Lang-gTarr McMurry's Oeorgaphy, first book
Reed's Word Lessons (second half of year)

00c
40c

sixth Grade

'..35c
(second

SEVENTH GRADE
Searson and Martin's Studies in Reading,
50c
Seventh Orade
00t
Wentworth-Smith's
Complete Arithmetic
II
Book
4o
Lessonsn English,
"Ik;
Mace's School History
Oe
Davison's Health Lessons, Book II
22n
Reed's Word Lessons
$1.10
Book
II..
New Geography,
'

KIGHTII GRADE

90c
"Ille

Classics:

Complete Arithmetic. .
Lessons in- English, Book
Mace's School History
Relnsch's Civil Government
Reed's Word Lessons

,85c

Wentworth-Smith'-

Stic
40c

5;

22o

s

.

.

60c

L4o
"c

"

X

Complete Line of High School Books and Books for the
Catholic Schools

A

of these
Prompt attention to mail orders. If you live in the" country, or where any
win oe sent me
books are not avanaoie, write us. xour
will be mailed C. O. D., or Include postage charge with your remittance.
or-a-

t?T

ii,j'w'

er

Matson & Comp any
t

f

School Books and Supplies

Phone

ZUb

19

i
mis 4s

lf

Matson & Co., the Old Reliable School Book and School Supply Store
of New Mexico, Is Ready for the Opening of School, With a Complete
btock
ah rjoosrs in tne
Official List of Text Books for the Graded Schools of New Mexico,
at Official Pric es, as Follows:
V

12.0

,.44.0

FARMERS

Mississippi.

POPlIiAK.,

war-brid-

C1P1E

MORNINU

(New York Times.)
food, according
to fish dealers, fire more popular,
much of the prejudice against them
having disappeared. There is now a
wide demand for them.
"Eels, which Rre true fishes, penetrate to almost every little muddy
pond or strer m in the interior of the
country, but breed nevertheless only
in the deep Bea," says John Tread-weNichols, assistant curator of the
of the
department of ichthyology
American Museum of Natural History. . The presence of eels in land
locked ponds far removed from the
sea makes it difficult to believe that
they have not originated in fresh
water. It Is, however, quite impossible that they should do so, for at
least one obvious reason the peculiar
young or larve, adapted to life near
the surface of the open ocean, could
not survive elsewhere. Kels common-y- l
work their way up into the very
smallest streams and travel as easily,
it seems through mud as they would
through water. Ther are even said
at times to be met with journeying
over land through wet grass; and' the'
probabilities are that they do this not
infrequently at night, as they are generally very active at that time.
"Hefore being cooked eels have to
be skinned. The skin is exceedingly
tough, and eel skins are often used for
purposes where rope wears out toa
quickly. The classic wav to cook eels
Is to cut them in lengths and fry in
butter. Many persons find them
delicious. But the meat is
very rich, and cooked in this way is
too rich for some persons.
"Comparatively few persons are familiar with eel stew. For this the eel
should be cut into short lengths, as
for frying, boiled until soft, parsley,
nenner. salt and butter to taste added.
and the gravy thickened Avith either
milk or flour.

flag-voic-

mortgage loans held by such companies.
The Northwest Leads.
'"The great agricultural sections of
the country were those which attracted most of the new farm mortE
S
gage money of the life insurance companies during these two years, tho
northwest leading with 86, 000,000. an
increase of 30 per cent; the southwest
shows an increase of $46, 000,000, or
nearly 25 per cent; tho central
TO
or 16.8 per
northern, $19,000,000,
cent; the Gulf and Mississippi valley,
$11,000,000, or 54 per cent which Is
the highest rate of increase in any
section of the country. The South
shows an Increase of $9,800,-00$390,000,000 LoanecTWith-i- n Atlantic
or 4 8 per cent. It thus appears
Two Years and Nine that while the largest amounts
of
money have gone Into the northwest
Months to Enable Agricu- and southwest, the rate of increase
has been greatest south of tho Potolturists to Boost Food Output mac and Ohio rivers, and east of the

LIFE INSURANCE

GROWING MORE

Kels as a palatable

's

TIU'KSHAY.

parttnent of agriculture, and will be
given free to the industry in the hope
tnat it will assist in the conservation
of sugar. The bureau is prepared to
furnish bottlers with sweetening formulate that will allow the actual
sugar content in soft drinks to be cut
to 60 percent or less, and at the same
tune will preserve the customary taste
and quality of the beverages. Starch
sugar, starch syrup, maltose syrup
and honey are tho bases of the substitutes used.
The bureau's specialists have cooperated with bottlers in using these
to sweeten and give body to soft
drinks. Their favorable opinions of
tne results nave been sustained by
four tasting juries made up of representatives of the bottling Industries.
bureau exports, representatives
of
flavoring extract manufacturers and
women and children representing the
consuming public.
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STEEL DISPLAYS

BY GEORGE McMANUS

International News Service
Copyright. 1UI6

BRINGING UP FATHER

UNITED STATES

?

1
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,T.
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MUCH STRENGTH
Stock Market Continues to
; Manifest Much of Its Recent
Quiet Strength Except in a
j Few Instances,
r
fBY MORNINfl

JOURNAL

..ifci.t.

LSA.SD

WlStl

New York, Aug. 28.4-a moderate
Curtailment of operations
today'
stock market continued to manifest
much of its recent quiet strength.
War bulletins found their most direct expression in another advance of
Paris exchange to the highest level ot
the current movement.
Trading concentrated to an overwhelming degree in United 'States
Steel, that stock eclipsing all other
Issues in its further progress to the
year's new maximum of 116'4. This
extreme gain of 1?4 points was reduced to a .fraction at the close.
Coppers were roused out of their
protracted lethargy, Utah, American
Smelting and Anaconda featuring thot
division at extreme gains, of large
.
tractions to 1 points.
Independent steels and kindred industrials and equipments were one to
one and a half points higher at their
1Bt. Sales amounted to 390,000
shares.
Liberty Issues and the domestic
bond list were Irregular. Total sale,
par value, aggregated ?fi, 875,000. Oldo
United States coupon 4Vi's were
.
higher on sales.
Closing prices:
70
America fleet Sugar
47 V,
American Can
American Smelting & Refining. 78
90
: . . .
American Tel. & Tel
17
American Zinc
68 H
Anaconda Copper
86
Atchison
05
Baltimore & Ohio
26 5',
&
Butte
Superior
19
California Petroleum
1681
Canadian Pacific
G9
Central Leather
39
ChlnO' Copper
47 U
Colorado Fuel & Iron
09
Crucible Steel
30
Cuba Cane Sugar
15Vf
Erie
32 Vi
Great Northern Ore Ctfs.
921.
Great Northern pfd
53'A
Inspiration Copper
10.1 Vj
Int. Mer. Marine PfdCtfs
Kennecott Copper
3S?j
115
Louisville & Nashville
100
Petroleum
Mexican
28
Miami Copper
24
Missouri Pacific
08
Montana Power
731
New York Central
90 'i
Northern Pacific .,
43 Vs
Pennsylvania .
24
Kay Consolidated Copper
. 90
Reading
93 Vt
Republic Iron ft Steel
87
Southern Pacific
23Southern Railway
154"!
Texas Company
127
Union Pacific
1281
U. S. Industrial Alcohol
11 5 H
"United States Steel
83
Utah Copper ..."
DE.
CHICAGO HOAKli OK THA
On

-

Chicago, Aug. 28. Liquidation ot
corn continued today, but it was scattered and the net result was a decline
of 2c in September and lMsC in October options. The range of prices
covered an extreme of 3e and the
close, while at a recession, was lc to
than the bottom.- Shorts
l',4c better
covered on the government- weather
October closed at $1.66.
report.
Hears noted that No. S white corn sold
at Indianapolis yesterday at $1.60;of
also the large receipts, the easiness
the sample market and the fact that
cattle and hogs on feed were reported
less than a year as.
The price 6t oats as usual wns guided by corn. In the sample market No.
3 white corn continued to sell at lc
under September. Cash Interests were
sellers of October and buyers of September but there was also outright
hedgselling of September, probably
c to- He lower
ing. The close was
Provisions were dull but advanced
1214c to 20c in sympathy with higher
reported
hogs. The government was
to have asked for tenders on lard and
meats which also helped the price
September lard advanced to. a paritj
with October.
Closing prices:
Corn Sept., $1.54: Oct., $1.56.
Oats Sept., 70 Y,c; Oct.. ,71c.
Pork Sept., $43.15; Oct.. $43.50.
Lard Sept.. $26.90; Oct., $26.90.
Ribs Sept., $24.65; Oct., $24.87.
-

NEW YORK MONEY.
York, Aug. 28. Mercantile
per conf, sterling 60 day bills,
4.73 per cent; commercial 60 day bills
on banks, unchanged; commercial 60
rubles, unday bills, unchanged;
changed.
,
Mexican dollars Unchanged.
Government and railroad bonds unchanged.
Time loans Unchanged.
Call money Strong. High, low and
rate, 6 per cent; closing bid,
ruling
r a naf pent: offered at 6 per cent;
Oast loan, 6 per cent; bank accept
ances, 4 Vi per cent.
New
paper,

.

6

JJFW YORK COTTON.
New York, Aug. 28. Cotton futures
Dec,
steady. Oct., $35.33;
$34.84; Jan., $34.60; March, $34.64;

May, $34.60.

PBODtCF- -

CHICAGO

Market
Chlcago, Aug. 28. Butter
higher. Creamery, unwvns.
w.vea and cheese UrfAanged.
springs
Poultry. Fowls, 26
, ft

'

'.

Potatoes-Rece-

24

bulk, $2.152.25;
" '
lit

V.

hulk. $2.1582:: same In
Wisconsin whlttf,
iiioi
ffi.i'"H in.same in sacks, $2.8?

rhin
...

SaC KB,

...

ipts

-

2.40.

KANSAS CITY jRODVCE.

Kansas City, Aug.

28.'

Butter and

'

'

J

--

y

-

t

s

SSIIEP COL1IMS
FOK SALE

FIRST AND THIRD

.

brick, stuccoed, modern, large porch, flreplauo, South
street.
Seventh
$2,000
brick, modern, North
Second street.
$2.600
brick, modern. South
Walter street.
modern brick, hot
water heat, ,lot 75x142, Fourth
ward.
$1,600
frame, bath, Bleeping porch, South Broadway, close

$3,500

CORPS LAUDED IN

14,800-8-roo-

PERSHI'SORDER

Site!
f Sffe

si

m

For Hale:

"

IT

,

Two acre of fine valley land all under
cultivation, In alfalfa, garden ami fruit,
modern concrete house,
with a good
large sleeping porch, cellar, good barn and
garage, clou in near car line; If you want
t suburbnn home this will Inieren you.
Fjr lernu and price, ale'

Willi the American Army in France.
Tuesday, Aug. 27 (by the Associated
John J, Pershing,
1'resH). General
commander in chief of the Amer(oai)
army in France, hair Issued the lot
lowing order:
"It fills me with pride to record in
general orders a tribute to the ser
of the first and
vice achievements
third corps, comprising the first, second, third, fourth, twenty-sixtd
and
divisions of the American expediforces.
tionary
"You came to this battle field at a
crucial hour for the allied cause. For
almost four years the most formidable
army the world has yet seen had
pressed its invasion of France and
At no
stood threatening its capital.
time has that army been more pow
erful and menacing than" when, on
July 15, it struck again to destroy in
one great lftttle the brave Jnen op
posed to it and to enforce its brutal
will upon the world and civilization.
"Three days later, in conjunction
with our allies you counter attacked.
The allied armies gained a brillian
victory that marks the turning point
of the' war. You did more than to give
the allies the support to which as a
nation our faith was pledged. You
proved that our altruism, our pacific
spirit and our sense of Justice have
not blunted our virility or our courage.
"You have shown that American
initiative and energy arc- as fit for
the tasks of war as for the pursuits
of peace. You have Justly won unstinted praise from our allies and the
eternal gratitude of our countrymen.
"We have paid for our success with
the lives of many of our brave comrades. We shall cherish their memory always and claim for our history
and literature their bravery, achievement and sacrifice.
"This order will be read to all organizations at the first assembly formations following its receipt.
"PERSHINfi."
(Signed)

cement block bun- HKAL K3TATR, FIRB INSURANCE,
LOANS.
galow, modern, glassed-in- ,
Bleep218 West Gold,
Phone lit.
,
ing porch; Highland
$2,500
bungalow, 'modern,
sleeping porch, garage, Fourth
ward.
LOST.
$2,500
stucco, bath, etc,
cement walks and coping, also
LOST Flvo dollar bill. Liberal reward for
return t 117 West Ooal.
adobe, all oa lot 76x142:
Third ward.
LOST Black .watch fob, with luckut coii'
,

taintng two pictures attached. Heturn to
Journal office and receive reward.

A. FLEECIER

twenty-eig-

forty-Bec-on- d

thirty-secon-

hth,

Real

Estate,

111 South

Inaurance,

HELP WANTED.

Loans

Fourth Street.

WANTED TO BUY

t'afe

WANTED
A aecond cook at once. I'ulb
man Cafe,
WANTED
Dellveryman at Hawkins Gro
cery Store.
good
WANTED
Steady man
wages. Phone 1028.
WANTED
Three boye, not going to school,

A good, light second-

hand, truck. Address

P. O. Box 524, City.
FOR REN!

-

$10.5012.50.

trimmer. The

window

M.

Fperlenced eulesm n ut
Weitler ft Benjamin. 212 West Central.
WANTED
Teacher of manual training

mechanlo. Rio Grande In
and
dustrlal Schdol, Box 695 City,
GOVERNMENT civil service examinations In
North.
New Mexico August and Septembor. GovFOU HENT
Furnished"
ernment clerk, railway mail, teacher, imwlth porch, j'hono lil:l or call 912c.itlaKo
research
I'ark. migrant
Inspector,, . lypewrlter,
"
J"ree-rounfurnished house cleric Experience unnecessary. Men and
shade; outbuildings; lo.l0. Inquire 1300 women desiring gevernmcnt positions write
North Second.
' for free particulars. J. C. Leonard ( former
house In good con-l- it Civil Service Examiner,) iuiJ ivenuis iiu.,
J!:, KtN1 Four-rooon. also three nicely furnished
rooms Washington.

Dwelling;

t.

rorJhjMlok(r)hiaJnjiuJ09

Roma.

South.

FOR RENT
407

Gold.

South

Five-roo-

furnished house at

Seventh. Apply

at

214

West

westerns here. Calves strons to steady.
Reef cattle, $10.50 18.90; butcher!.
FOR S Al
Ltveitock.
canners ana cutters,
$7.75 14.50;
7.00ff8.00; stockers and feeders, FOR SALE Two sows
10
and
veal calves, $17.50rd)
$8.00013.25;
pigs. 1203 North First.
western range beef steers,
18.25;
$14. 0017. 25; cows and heifers, $9.25 FOR SALE! Two well broken cow ponies.
Market
9,000.Receipts
$19.00 19.90:
Butchers,
higher.
ii.bu
light, $19.202ll.oo; pacmng,
18.85;
bulk, X15.uul8.a;
$18.00(it)18.50.
Market
RheepReceipts 22,000.
lower Choice Nevada lamns soia a.;
ewes,
$18.00; lambs. $16.0018.10;

Co.

White House, Hanta Fe, N.

WANTED

HlghranrjB.
k'OR RENT
Furntsned roomaT
Walter. Phone 102.
'OR RENT
Furnlah.a
with sleeping porch. 1022 South Walter.
Jit run r Four-roohouse two
in porches. Water paid, $14. Phone ghuwed
1622-FOR RENT 108 South Arno, 7 rooms and
poultry unchanged.
hot
33c.
water
bath,
seconds
heat, $35 per month.
F.ggs Firsts, 39c;
Open for Inspection.
loll RENT Two-- r tu house with two
XKW YOHK MKT ATi.
sleeplnK porches;
odern; $18 a montlu
Market 72S Kast Santa Fe.
New York, Aw?. 28. Tatl
FOR RENT Modern furnished flat on Bast
Spot, $S.05.
unchanged.
Central car line, convenient to eanator-lum- s.
Spelter Quiet. East St. Txmls deThaxton A Co., Third and Hold.
livery spot $9.1214 9.37!.
v
FOR RUNT Desirable
modern
furnished bungalow on South Edith. I'hone
MVKSTOCK MARKETS.
2t:ty-J- .
Olussed to sleeping porch and garage.
Chicago livestock.
FOR RENT Small furnished cottage, mod-- .
28.
Cattle
Receipts
ern, glassed
location.
good
Chicago, Aug.
porches;
12,000. Market strong. About 7,000 I'hone SKI mornings. Keys 11,24 East

13.00.
Hogs

The Palace Drug

WANTED

Uirl for plain cooking, 415 West

WANTED
Ooal.
WANTHU

'

WANTE1)
Uompetenv
Kconomlst.
WANTED
(lirl for
til

2

ealeewomar..

The

houseworh

North Third.

soda fountain
Young laily
work. Palace Drug Co.
A girl to work hulf days.
WANTED
at 220 North Fourteenth,
lor general
niri or woman
WANTED
est uoppwr.
housework.
n
furnished Ilve-- l
FOR RENT Model
house. 3.10 West Iron. iJnone ou.
housework.
for
general
WANTED till
Mrs. Chas. White. 1117 Kent.
$&u per
woman
cook,
Good
WANTED
.
month. 110 soutn num. i mqi. Q"-WOMAN For general homework; no osok.
tng. Address box ....
Oil
for cooking and nousewoni
WANTED
1107
No washing or Ironing. Call mornings
Kent.
and
A good B'rl for houi .work
WANTED
313 West
to care for children, no 'Sick,
fc

WANTED

New York.

WANTbD
APPiy

w,i

A

miiie,

girl

for

,

T

general nousowo,...
1722

Ontral.

house work; n
WCAook,niro?.'n"'V.
HI South .Eighth.
"
Can so home ttl9WASTBl-- A
girl cfK'k. Mm. W.: S. Hope-mu-

fr

Beaemek'e Dairy. Phona $61,
be abl to
FOU SALE Young Ilolstcin milk cow, and
CoPP7aZ
,
hand power cream separator, llalbrooka, well, 19 West
.Woman t" k'P nou"? V .. ...
'
WANTED
Isleta, N. M.
FOR SALE A gentle Shetland pony for
children. Black and white spotted, price
$100. 608 South Third
uggy and
FCVi SaTTe Two horsee, one
Spanish .alesladles.
barncsf or will trade for bogs or small WANTEn-Eperlen- ced
,
C. Penney Contfany.
J.
1203
First.
North
pigs,
THE KIO GRANDE DIJROC HOG CO. OF
The largest breeder
ALBUQUERQUE
Can
of registered hogs In the Southwest.
flssls- pigs
..... senmatresR
supply you with herd boars and young
kinds.
at moderate prices. We have all1288.
Ranch
e-1210
South Third. Phone
Phone 240B-F. nmlst.

Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City, Aug. 28. Cattle RePrime
ceipts 18.000. Market lower.
fed steers, $17.00018.25; beef steers.
$11.00(u)
westerns,
$11,0018.75;
cows, $6.40012.50; heifers,
14.50;
WANTED Salesmen.
and
feeders,
stockers
$9 00
14.50;
$7.50 9.50; WANTED Salesman, on with car preferbulls,
WANTED "onfe?:
$7.50 15.50;
'
red. Ill Rnnth fourth.
Cillves, $8.0043)13.25.
want.
waitress
Market WANTED Salesman with, Spanish, ac- WANTED Experienced
11,000.
20r,3.
Hogs Receipts
Itaurant.
j' honennflltlOTI
position in
us
quaintances. Ill South Fourth.
steady. Bulk, $18.75 19.00; heavy,
..,n.,,a
Woman
$19.0019.70; light, $18.70 19.60, WANTED Al shoe salesman, must" speak wajJo-Efor board for
1 ranch
on
housNteeper
references
west
Marble,
Answer,
pigs, $16,00018.25. ,
714
stating
fluently.
hosbnnd.
Market Spanish
5,000.
and salary expected. The White House,
Sheep Receipts
year- Santa Fa, N. M.
steady. Lambs, $16.5017.85; $10.00
lings, $10. 50 14.50; wethers,
aadresa . 8., Journal
....man. B"0"","
ar
13.60; ewes, $8.0012.60; stockers
farm
.
18.01).
SALESMEN,
STOCK
,rTFlCT7xpe"rience4 dlverslflea
and feeders, $6.00
position to work
LAROB manufacturers of trunks and tracthad
reHa.Se pe
ha.
that
services.
Best
proposition for some
ors need your
reasonable length
Denver Ijivcstot'k.
on the market today for live men. Calk on or
Denver, Aug, 28. Cattle Receipts write 8tatc Manager, Room S, Arniijo Bldg., C.rkrwKpeegPan P.O. BOX
'
Market
900.
'
N. M.
steady. Beef staert, Albuquerque.
$8.00016.00: cows and heifers, $7.00
Ute.
(g
stockers
and
$7.50
feeders,
10.00;
FOR SALE
.
- - 10.60; calves, $11.00 14.00-un..rIX
Hogs Receipts 100. '. Market
Tell It through the classified 7o SALE-Swith 4. room
changed. Top, few sales at $19.23. un- columns of The Journal. Re155-10 a nontr. Phona
Marker
balance
none.,
Sheep Receipts
.
sults are quick and certain.
changed.
Room.
'

.

-

-

WANTED

rT-- iTv

ffi

EXPERIENCED Saleswomen at
once P ermanrent Places for
right parties.
:

Golden Rule. Dry Goods Confpany

preed
cement

hrlek.

Inrgn
icarnse.

Six acres on Boulevard, no. Improvement
fine location. $1,100.
$,1,450.

For KDt: Several good propositions,
ished or unfurnished.

furn

1IH H.- -t

Hor.e. harness and buggy.
Chas. Mjnn, old Albuquerque.
Fort SALE New four cy!rnderCoiillnentai
gasoline motor. 40 horse power. JJox 5i3,

Clty
FOR MAI.k Tank,
mdniiltlindlowei
Jameson's Satiiturlutn.
rUK .sai.l One gas stove. 1 cook stove, r- frlgeruior. ull North Twelfth.
FOU SAI.li iioud geiitlu ilrivin
uutflt. 2
r,'t, una dtiuhtp, one filnglu. 401 Nurtn
Thirttcnth. Phono sea.
ofntH

jt'H.v.
i. liuntly.

Full
!

rl

IMtnnc

kind f.r
tft pound ur Uu1 liinoh.
Kiai'-.-- ,

or call

t &ts

int-s-

.

2!i-KH-

Kv.nltltf

rincli dnlpnT,

iwiim, mailt- by
worn, Phone (is;
(Vni al.
Kurd runn.'w

"vnt

FoH SA k uhh
about; extra vguipment.

Htrn,
tapper.
Ft K SAI.K- - No. A-- l situikI hand luiiiber
11
fruni
bulbil urs. Tall at
South IMith. rvciikiiKB ur Sunduy niornlnR
Schli.MH

113

STAR FURNITURE CO.

FOR SALE

s,

Three-rooffurnished house. IllKhlimls.
new and in good order, Including
furniture,

Mispelianeous.

INSURANCE AGENTS
Third and Gold

&

('..

i.

Addrf-P-

yu.
Want

to buy your a. fond
I'hou" 4'fU.

un Ihplr
t

thf--

h.'in--

goods,

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
ATTOKNKV1
"JOHN IV, HILHON
Attorney
Rooms 15, 17 and 19.
CromwH Building
Phone 1173.

If,M
1K. J. i;.
Rooms

Went

7

(Hdd Ave.

H;isc ISitrricru
n.'
lo Kl.nl to kIiow

Havn no tu
wmild

l!

JNT4

KltAl--

Dental Hurgeon

1, rtarm--

Building

Appointments Made

by

. .

Phona
Mall

.

.

?4

Pentli4

Melint Butldln

Rooms

T)

I'll VSK I.WH AND ril
Mr. T, Ml RPllV, M. IH
l'ruetle Mntlted to Tulierpulnals
Wright
buildirg; upposltA poi toff ice. Of flea hours,
Sfootid.
lo to 12 a. m., 2 to 3 p. m. Pbone, of flea
S97-Bungalow, i".anily location, hard- Mo
residence 397-J- .
r will
wood floors, built-i- n
per pallon, Rooft undtr our
features, lawn, sidewalks, price 14.400. If you want a good Improve from year to year. Wa can put on PK. MAKCAKKT li. CAKTW KIUI1T
a new roof that will lat aa Font aa th
house see this one,
Practice Limited to Women's and Chilbuildlnic. The M&nzaoo Co, Phona laol-dren's IHMHiaes
H. McCI.t'GHAN
UO Bouth Walnut.
1123 T Central Phone 571, Albuquerque, N,M.
lilO West bold
I'hone 007
EHIB carbon root paim ana roof cement UK. HARAII tOKFR
atops leaks; laata five years. Uaa Devoa
PraDiee Limited to Children.
ready paint, flour paint. Valspar,
Room 1 and 2, Wright Bldf,
Office
m
jhulr top and seat dressing, Motor car
FOR RENT Rooms.
Fourth and Gold.
cold water kalsomlne, and ha satisfied,
ft
p. m. to 6 p. m.
Hours
410.
W.
408
F.
Central
Phvne
rbos.
Keleher,
Office Phone Bfll
Residence Phone 2075.
North.
FOR KALE At The Meyers Co. Store, corner Ftrnt street and Coppr avenue A lot
FOR KENT
Furnished roome tor light of furniture and fixtures, Including one elec- FOR
TVlwccHaneoui.
REN1
621 West Silver.
housekeeping.
one upright piano, bar
tric player-pianRENT
Room In modern bungalow.
For
outfit, cash register, show ranes, large heat- Kolt ItKNT Pin ii'
T12 per month 908 West Marquette.
ing stoves, dluKrnph, trucks, office desks,
HOK8&S and Riga to Jems Springs;
rOK RENT Modern ruraiskeO rooms; no chairs, shelving and counters, copper measrates, fi. U arc la, ISC'1 North Arno.
10
wetter.
West
Central. ures, bottling outfit, bar glasnware and othlck; running
all
to
mention
numerous
too
er articles
VOli RENT
LIht
houatkeepiuff ruuma ;
no children. 611 Went Coal.
TncrnVr S"t jFor Rent-Ro- om.
With Board.
FOR RENT Rooma
ot wawkt bath;
tropt and Copper avenue.
FOK ft K.N T Kast mom wltti
buaid,
no sick; over Uolden Rule Store.
Irivatf fiimily. B:'3 Rouih fllsh.
furnTshed
FOH KlflNT Newly
roorn and
whuru
to
I.AbV
und
fa.it
,irili
WANTED MiKceHaneou.
sleeping porches; reasonable rates. 61i
Cos South Kdlth.
nn.rn;
North Becond.
Kr
in rnum with b";ini.
To rent a piano. Addreaa K O FUR ItKNT
WANTKIJ
FOR RENT
Furnished rooma and house-keepiunable. Pllvatt family. PbotioJTMJ.
Tlox S2S, City.
apartments, all new and modern.
Kounis wrth sieepina; proh-sRENT
215 North fceventh.
VA.VTKU- -T
buy a :nil Atruitij; uteunter
1st clans table board.
hot and ojIJ
trunk. I'hone
RIO GRANDBHOTEI
Rooms and aparl-mentOusa dn (ro. 6 13 West Q
Child to board and take cam
619 West Central. Mrs. Richard
.WANTED
FOH R K NT- Xlce rourn and pt.rch auitaula
'
415 North Seventh.
Went, Proprltrcas,
fur two with buard. rates f:tfi.OO, Phone
1MPERIA LR bo M
clean roomaT WANTED If you need ft. carpenter, call J; 1MK-6'1
Arnft.
P. rnirllnf. Phona ir,95-Jrates by day or week; QYer Woolworth'a,
RENT
furnished
SUieptng purch
2
319
West Central.
WANTED
To boy llie'b si twelve hundred FOR
flrst-clastable bnard. tot Bouth
rooms,
FOR RENT Three furnished housekeeping
pound horse plxyearrt ,t'l. .luhn Mann.
8S0. Mrs. Abbott.
Phone
Edith.
rooms with private bath. No lick and n
To do whhIUmk and ironing ut
WANTED
Riinin atiU t.,ud
two
FOR JtKNT
children, yia North Fourth.
412 K;ist tlrund. I'hone l;IS0-H- .
h"ine.
tslfepiriic ptirhfn, n,in vrefer-reC02
AMF.KM'AN HOTEL,
Welt Oenlral. WAITED Uecptlon roi.ro and oTflee furnM"m St.nth .P.M.
ufiertio.,iiR.
rail
Opened under new managemenr, Jiouae
iture. Will pay reasonable price. Phone MRH. W. II. UKKti. at th Lfuckhart Ranch
keeping and Rleeplng roorna, rtea reason1196-to ')2 South Arno, wner aha
has mv-able. Phone S01.
At once eecond hand furniture fa prepared to take health seekera. Phona
WANTED
or
stove
cook
also
1336.
(South.
and kitchen utensils;
ranpe. Phone 219S-EL JARDiN EtfCONDIUO Th convrtlas-cont- s
1
FOR RENT
Furnished room
Weat li"CASH PRICK PAID FOH JUNK
HIGHEST
Idoal home. Has room with private
ver; no alek, no children.
JUNK CO., bath vacnnt.
BY TUB HOUTHWBSTEKV
no
West Ontrnl. Phon 111-- '.
FOli ItEN'l' Iienlroblelfront room,-ilcki 114 WBST LEAD. PHONB
WB ALSO
or children. 714 Weat Silver.
SHADf NOOK ranch offer exnallant room
Bl'T OLD AUTOS.
hoard. Just the place to get strong.
1.(11? ItKNT
men'a nd boys' Forand
Nilyii7nTheri bed roornT WANTED Seoond-.'tB.n- d
ratea phona S429F-4- ; free transportation
Cli.ne in. BOS ttoulh Mfth. I'hone H:f-J- .
clothes, shore and underwear. Auw trunk
Accommodations now available, lira. fi. &
Call
Cldcaco
(it.
FOlt KENT Nicely furnished rooms, no and suit case.
Thomaa.
slr-S17 iouth First
and children. First class boattl. 703
West Silver.
o
2o
WANTED-60.0- 00
to
from
bags, far
FOR SALE rurnlture.
FOR KENT
Lance room furnished: modern
Iron. Pay from
each. (00 ton
conveniences
and beat for winter. 400 to Ms per lb. scrap
Patriotic duty. St. Louis FOH 8AI.E
Becoml hand linlii(r room
South Seventh.
Junk Co., 40S South First street. Pbone 172.
tnljlo, buffet end rhlrs; gootl condition.
noma.
Tel. 7:.2.
Wrst
new
r,U
or
same
in
MATTRESSES
renovated
HlgbianOs.
tick. Furniture repaired, upholstered and FOH SAbK
ll.'(Js, saiiiiiiiy cols. rang,, oil
FOl! KENT Furnished room. Ml Suuih reflnlshed.
reatretrhed.
Satisfaction
t.ihl.'.
dinliiK
ro'ini
Springs
slovt.
Wnlter.
guarAnteed.
Albuquerque Mattress, Factory. kltoben cabinet, dr?s rs. Inquire S2 riotttlt
FOR RENT
Broadway.
Lares
with slespln, 1011 South Second. Phone 471.
Careful koduk finishing by mas- WANTED
porch; Ideal for two. 615 Bast Central.
ter photographers. Twice dally service.
FOR KENT Furnished housekeeplniTrooms
FOR RENT
satisfaction guaranteed. Send
mtk sleeping porch, 110 South Walnut. Remember,
viur finishing to a reliable, established firm. FOK'ltKrrrFunit
FOH ItENT Furnished room for two gentmoster
&
photographer.
Hanna
Hanna,
1.50 each par week. 211 East Cen.
lemen,
Hotel, corner First and TIJera.
tral.
itin OFFERS in high class porn alts, views, FOR .KENT Two and tr,re-rooapart- commercial
FOK RENT
Modern rooms with aleeplroi
photography. Expert kodak
room.
Highland
ment and sleeping
Film developed !0c. Prints 3c to
porches, with or wlttrout board. Phone finishing.
Hons.
r.c enlargements free with work. Kodnks
1123 East Central.
671.
promptly attended FOR RENT Trrrc-- or four room furnished
FOU KENT Two well furnished rooms, for loaned free. Moll orders
Crnft studio. an-- West Central.
to.
Art
apartments, modern: 200 Block, South Hlxth.
light housekeeping, with sleeping porch.
seInquire Savoy hotel office.
Electric lights and gas paid. 410 East Cen WANTED Two young women wish to
where
home;
tral.
cure places in Albuquerque
furnisheil
HUNT I'Slra!le
In whole or FoK
their
espenses
with
can
pay
Ki lit
KENT Modern furnished room arol they
arf rtiio nt on West tvntrat.
The Albuquerque Bus- Klaffied sleepniK
service.
porch, l'lione 21!f-J- .
sleeping porch. To one or two persons cm- - In part by
character
the
for
vouch
can
College
iness
ployed. No sick. 203 North Edith. Phone
11IK WASHINGTON, MOt W. rKNTRAf.no
.
and refinement of these ladles. Phone27.
Up to date snd lieaullfully locate, I;
sick young children or short term tenants
General.
FOR SALE AutomobUe.
Get on the waltlns; list, l'lioiia
solicited.
Furnished room In modern FOR BAI.R T.lKht Uuick six. Inquire at 2022. J. D. Eakln, proprietor.
FOR RENT
home with sleeping porch; also board.
420 West Gold.
Phone 1315.
MONEY TO LOAN.
la. first ctas
tvrni a A lis i'rd rumist
condition. Phone 2405-FstolBTTLOAri
OrTreTataSiiyr
FOR SALL
rimilHt.-rFOH SALE Mitchell Six chummy
I.T WM rlsM Ht. BMltT Co.. Pkrni. t
roadster, reason1U17 model; also Kao-jmodern brick, heatFOR SALE Five-rooGar
ed; six lots. Whole or part. Central. 623 able Ownf-r- ' leaving city. Call White
Journal.
age.
(mi! pbino, mahiKanv flninh.
KH
h11
and mako
prai thally fU'W,
t (jub-ktArms.
If you want a
t
rasy
H
Livint,'ston Furniture Co., 21 H South
SAI.l'

mm

d'irVlS:

sMi

lady to work ut

Young

Five-roo-

FOR SALL

furaSfflS

swell

Male.
Hall ooya. Alvanid
Hotel.
Dishwasher ut the While Front

WANTED
WANTKU

Fw

tiaement,
Bleeping porch,
corner lot, eauy termw.
3,ei,0.
good
New four-rooSanta Ke brick,
porches, fin view, growing lection, JJ.SOll.
four-roocement
baserrent,
New
brick,
heating plant, stationary laundry tuba, close
to Central, fine view, 12,7f,0.
Fourteen-fler- e
ranch on main ditch, fine
clone to city. Including grow
nelgliborbnod.
l,0uo. Best farm buy In the vti- ing crops,

In.
$1,600

oom

.m

'A

mm

UNIONl

U'
nd "oP"1

nm

Apartment.

flouie.

adobe
FOR SALE In Old Town,
house. Price I760.00. p. O. Box SI, Old
Albuquerque, N. M.
FOR SALE Nice homo, furnished and a
good paying business, 14,000, half cash.
Bungalow, Journal offica.
FOR SALE 106 ft. lot, modern bungalow,
rented. House suitable for boarders; ha
two screened porchea. Box S, care Journal
Out building,
FOR SALE jNJne room house; four room
apartment upstairs; bath room on each
floor; trot water heat; lawn, shade tree
and garage, 616 West Coat.
FOR SALE
modern
By Owner)
brick (first ward), hardwood floors,
porches, basement. Prlca 13,600,00, p. O.
Box 213, City.
FOH SALE Furnished or unfurnished 4
rooms, two porches, modern house, 11.200

to

FOirpLE
miles;

car.

.

extra W0
MAIL STAGE
perfect condition;
r.r.o. Liberty Bonds
rrl
Phon call anywhere any tlma,
419 Hourh Kdyh
7o.
Phone
p.m.
taken.
t,r. Bllver City 1 a.m.i ar. Mogollon
nasHfiiK' r I,t. Mogollon 7 a.m.; ar. Silver City I ivm.
Fult fALK -- Fi ankltn n t t ("...nodvear
cord
In
aouthwast.
auto
on
y
livery
.ut run
equipped
. ,mn,A,.a nnr in I rsi Beat BENNETT
MIITtlH TgASBll IV,
SUrer City, N. M.
.
Pbi-K'
nil cac.ii Aifr,.nfi I'hone
6,000

""""
FOR RENT Offica Roomi. .
-- co o knt office
in wit or aiagia
over Woolworth1 llofupstair,

ShjK

-

front connaollng
ysr Oold.n Rnla

RBNT---

mom,

-I

olllca

BUSINESS CHANCES.
SALE Albuquerqua Hotel, 14 rooma
315 South First,
'wH KKNT Two bulldlnKa at Seventh abd
Central Arenua, Apply to J. B. Xlder,

men "a"1
unfurnished, $1,3C,0 furnished. Plenry of
Torfh within easy walking
shade and outbuildings. 408 North Arno. j
aeceae to bath
nlw Must be heated, r-- .have
FOR8ALE Cement block noose five room
car. Joarnal.
and be reasonable.
Bleeping porch, cellar, city water, oorner
lot one block from car line, handy to chop agent
furnished
CARPENTERING.
a little cash and 111 per month. Call 1101 FOR SALE Hotel, seventeen well to
depot
room, centrally located, clou
South Arno Phone 2H00-win Meriflc. Re. NaLlunal Invest
r.,A
10
Third.
North
atTMt.
ment
Co.,
rtrat
SHI
Nnrth
Card

PERSONAL.

TTPEWRITBRS All makes, sTerlmuled and
repaired. Ribbon, for every machine. Albuquerque Typwrlte Biohnge, FhM IK
111 auotk Fourth.
.
.
.

MRS. H. L. BU8KET TAXI' UNB
ftft. Bpor.tal rates tn partita.
XI UK.

raid
1SU--

J.

K.
fUavh-r-

mist
and Physio
1724 West Central. P Irvine
J5
.

OU'KN-Pal.

Phona

TIME CARDS.

--

FOR

ATCHISON,
No.

HASTA
TOPKKA
WAV CO.
Wenlbound,
Arrive

aas.

FE RIAl

The Scout ... j .... 7:10pm.
..11:45 am.
California Umf
10:45 am.
F'argo Fast .1'
1:30 am.
I. The Navajo
Southbound.
801. El Paso Fxpress ....
107. El Paso Express ...
Eastbound
7:95 am.
10. Tha 8cont
1:00 prn.
1, The Navajo
WANTED Boarders.
4. California Limited ...1:00 pm.
8. Santa F
1:11 pia.
Eight
Hi'pt. find, a llmltnd number
..!ilXINr
of tnblp hoarders can b arcommodotfd
Fmnt South,
nt 421 Wt tNpier. ResrvBtlous can Dow lit. Kanss City and Chicago,
te made. Mm. . J. Banborna,
101, Kuiiu CllZ and Ullaawa
im
j
1.
S.
7.

Bepartf
8:30pm.

12:46 pm.
11:16 am.
2: JO am.
10:15 pro,

11:46am.

8:05 am.
6:40 pm.
7:00 pro,

10:21pm.

..,.:
uutU

am.
SO.
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EIGH
Lemon. do..
Oranges, do..

SCHOOL

T

I

::::::::::::
10c

(lapcl'iiiit

Hue lltii'ilctl I'cais.
IVuclio,
'anluloiipc. each
Itlne Plums
ls

i

ti

......

2 lhs.

.'

VDTi

Maiteucci, Pa!ladino&Co.

f

GROCERIES AND MEATS
W. Tijeras. Phones

1

495-4S- S

AND

SrHOOl

I LOCAL ITEMS
I

Supplies
For All Grades and
High School
ll."(

Isecoml
25c
half "f year)
First
Ti'eadwell's
: ;i
(second half ot yoan
:(.-

,hii:
Reader

J'rimai--

.Music Header.

....!!(

Speller

TIIIRII (JKAliE
He
I'ree and Ti'eadwell's Third
Header (second half of year)

Hi'iH.k's Thrid Header

Home

Geography
first half)

(supplementary,

H.V

...lc

Reed's Primary Speller .
Around the World, Hook III
(seeond half of year) . . . .""'
s
iit
Elementary
!'"'
Arithmetic
.Music Heatler.
FOURTH (i HADE
Wol.ster's Elementary Dictionary
ftnmk's Fourth Header . . ,40c
HOC
I'l iends and Helpers
Went worth Smith's Elementary
85c
Arithmetic
Reed's Introductory liinguaKe
Work
Tarr - McMurry's GeoKi'.iph.v,
"'
First Hook
Reed's W'oril Lessons (second
half of year)
.Music Reader.

WARD'S

fifth .kadi:

Hook

I

Geogra-

Music Header.

CiltADK

SIXTH

Webster's

Elementary

90c
Martin's Studies in
f

Searson alii
Uth Grade ..50c
Heading,
Wentworth - Smith's Complete
Arithmetic

in

English, Book I
Mace's Primary History ...
Davidson's Health Lessons, Hook
New

phy. Hook

Geogra1'10

11

Music Header.
t.RADE
Searson and Martin's Studies In
Heading, Seventh Grade.. k'
Wentworth ' Smith's complete
ntt'
Arithmetic
Lessons Jn
v
English, Book 11
Mace's School History
Health
Davidson's
.SEVENTH

....

'J"
Geogra- -

Hook II

Heed's Word
McMurry's
11
phy, Hoolc
Music Reader.

New

10

KUiHTII .KAIK
2,'p
Classics, each
Wentworth - Smith's Complete
'
"V"
Arithmetic
in

lessons

English. Hook II
Mace's School History
Helnsch's Civil Government
Heed's Word Lessons
Music Reader.

0c,

.h'

Jj
1
'

De oe box..i.-

Colors,

x ami.

-

5e

uj'a
Free Hand Drawing Pencils. 5c
eraser
Ituiiy
Spelling Tablet
. Hc
Practice Tablet
?
.
Composition Hooks Tablet ,5
..V
Pencil
Hchool
High
Pen Points No. 794 and 453,
6 for
School Bags, from I"' eacn io
1.50 each
.

.

SCHOOIi

HAM)

SOU)
KXCHAVtiKl),

IIOI'CJHT,
School

High
Tomorrows

list

In

li7

AND
DEUVERT
CALL
BATX'TI'S OliD STAND

Dentist
Roonu 1 and 2. WtiltlnK Building
Phone No.
Corner Second and OolA.

Paper.

TT THIS OCT.

Son Hi

llrst.

GENTRY'S

Strong's
Book Store

Co.,

600.

A

NUMBER OF

FARM LABORERS

PnONE YOCR OKHEItK IN. NO
A I I, UOUUB
SOUClitlHS.
DEiaVEJtED.
MONEY
PAY CASH-SA- VE
DELIVERIES For Lowlands, 8 a.
ni. and 2 p. in. For Highlands, 10
n. ni. and 4 p. ni. No special de- liveries.

.

Farm Labor Agent
MORNING

JOURNAL OFFICE

imminiA

............

ANYIH Nli

Comedy

to 6 Admission 10c
6 to 11 Adults 15c,
Children 10c
1

as-

sistant in aHe'ration department. Apply
THE ECONOMIST

-'

X

KERR
MASON
JARS

V

II

, TRY

A

'J

:........

Pint liegular
1
tjuitit Itegulaf
H lal llegular
I Tint Wide Mouth' .
1
(juart Wide Mouth
54
Cal. Wide Mouth
1

GRAZING LAND FOR SALE
for sheep for
Suitable range
InniV .. .V.,,.1 la.m IMU
l.aa
1 1 Win, L. Staley & Co., Second and
mm. Gold Ave.

.11-1-

'.00
$1.10
$1.30

P1IOXE 76
Delivered With.. Other Goods

J

Whitney Hardware Go.
I'lill .Hne Slope

'

j

GRIMSHAW'S
LUnnnil

j

sTVmt.VItt

mwkA

"unnunav wm w

$

WANTED

glass or Glorleta Willi n sandwicb 15 cents

At once, two 'or three
experienced salesladies.
Apply at

a

c$w

Girl for generul hous;work In a
small family. Apply MRS.v S.
St.
LEWINKON, 605 North Tenth
'

.............. $2.00

Small Cottoleno
,56c
. .$1.10
Medium Cottolene
,.
Large Cottolene
,..$2.73
Wesson Oil, one pint and throe. ' .
,'s 40c
ounce cans
Medium size Snowdrift . ,.,
$1.10
'. ...i.85c
Compound Lard, 3 lbs
, .$1.15
Compound Ijard, 5 lbs.
.$2.35
Compound Lard, 10 lbs.
Stiver Leaf Lard, S lbs....
$t.5
silver Leaf Lard. 10 lbs
..$3.00
Gullon Pie Fruits, Peaches and
60c
Apricots
Armour's Chipped Beef. 7 ozs.,..S0c
, ...30c
Red Salmon, 1 lb
20c
Red Salmon,
lb.
lOe
torn Hakes, pkg.
Can
Iiarge
Hominy
. . .27 He
Oofroe.
llrcakfast
wedding
Bulk Peanut Butter, lb
.....80c
40o
Wuiter Bilker s Chocolate, lb
Walter Raker's Cocoa, lh. . .
,50c
Glhss jar brand Apricots and
....35o
Pears, 2 for
See window display op Kerr's

.........
.....

'

Emit Jars.

THE ECONOMIST

WANTED

l--

,13e

Special Sale of Jars

III

J...70e

......

K--

LADIES
Save and help the Allies wfn the
In half
wars vnt your
by pulroiil.iiig a niodlnte who will
cut. nt and hnHte your dreswes.
oii enn do the finishing. Phone
2I0IW.

aiResurrectioix
......

15e

r

'

Let Us Send a Man

To Beplace That Broken Window
i

USED

C.AR

SALE

Look Over the List You ftfej
Find Just What You Wnt.
Overland f Touring--,
One

......

Qts., $0.75

Packer and Drayman
Apply to
Grunsfeld Bros. s

PAULINE FREDERICK

,...ar.c

.......

WANTED

I

15 lbs.,

..........

WANTED
CompetentVamstress as

ar

i

-

Crlsco

-

"Fully" Arbuekle's Newest

i
. .35e
(i. ROLLED OATS,
Ktuiranteed, while
they last, 1
Oe
ptiekuge
DAIRY MAID HOMINY, ier ean lie
Welch's and Armours (irnpe Juice 40c
'
. .7 Be
Two for
25e
Pens, Corn, 2 for
lbs. Guaranteed I'faehes
Can 2
20c
nnd Pears
ftc
size
Raby size Milk 7
Tall size, 1.1c size
12e
7
Box
Large
Matches,
size.... 8c
Polled Hum, 7
size.
,5c
Vienna Saunage, Lie size..,. 12
Roast Reef, 40- size
...35c
Corned Heel, 40e size.
35o
Stuffed I'lalu Olives, I5c size, 12
Medlum Criseo
$1.25

Qlatm,

ALBUQUERQUE
Phone 421.

J

LUMBER CO.
428 N. First.

$200

One Overland Touring.

AUtO SERVICE

............ $250

J

I,

i

Z
One Dort, Touring...
$450.4
Wyllls-KnlgOne
Touring,
an excellent
iaou
ouy;
MANY
BARGAINS AMONG
THE ABOVE. CALL AND v
LOOK THEM OVER

TO

JEMEZ
HOT SPRINGS

f

KISTLER-OVERLAN-

CO.

D

Phone 710.

MS-M-

5

W. Oentral.

;

ROUND TRIP, $20.
Notify Undersigned.
CHAS. H. CLAY,
Jemez Hot Springs, N. M.

,

;

i

.

FULL LINE OF QUAKER CEREALS

NEW

a
I. HA IS
..,.w-- w

Island"

noiiml

I .arte size

I

lA.

"Fatty at Coney

j

mLIN

WATFRMELONS, 10 to
each
OIL, pllll
OIL. quart

MAXOLA
MAXOLA
HACON.
F. h ).

M:

Atlriiclinii

Added

j

c-

Want positions on farms some
are experienced hands. Employers needing men should
'
see the

Fnre one way S3.75 plus War Tax

EGGS

(;

'Resurrection

.

Resident Officer

THE

Fe

Car leaves Albuquerque 7:00 a. m.
SHiita Fe, 4:30 p. m.r

221.

"Twn.RH" Clnl

IX

George Roslington

FOOD

Dry Goods Co

Leaves Mondays, '
Fridays
Wednesdays,
and Saturdays.

Hawkins, Skinner, Champion,
and Son Jose Market: 70c dozen.
Join th

British Canadian Recruiting
Mission

Golden Rule

ROOMS

Phon

Pauline Frederick

Hritish or Canadian forces are requested to call on the undersigned.

Phone 624

"We Do What We Advertise."

I'hone

WAY

THE FAMOUS DRAMATIC STAR

All persons wishing to enlist In the

t

Santa Fe Stage
Singer Tuxl

IN EVERY

Attraction Extraordinary

BRITISHERS
ENLIST NOW!

Special Low Prices

TAILOR ,
Just received, fine line of English
SuilliiKs for Autumn and Winter
107 SOITH FOURTH
Third door north of Postofflce.

Albuquerque to Santa

I

TODAY AND TOMORROW

MKRCHANT

Announcement is made elsewhere
this morning's Journal by the Auto
that will prove interesting reading to prospective automobile buyers. The adv. gives the
prices on certain Maxwell cars and at
the same time tells Just how muCi
one would save If he or she takes advantage of this opportunity to ad1
their names to the long list of satisfied Maxwell car owners. The company bas decided, after due and care,
ful consideration, to quit the local
automobile field, and would like to
see those contemplating the purchase
of an automobile at the Maxwell headquarters, corner of Fifth and Gold,
this morning.
Persons who wisn ni renew ot take
nut memberships in tlm Red Cross
an do so by calling ajLStronK'l Book
Btore, O; A. Matson A Co.; Griniaha-w'or Mrs. H. B. Ferguson, or by phoning
the chairman of the Membership committee. No.

SIS

II

HIGHEST CLASS

ALL CLASSES

LOUIS C. GIELITZ

CLOSING OUT STOCK
OF MAXWELL CARS AT
SLAUGHTERING PRICES

HOUSE

O THEATER

I

Must be (tood typist. Nominal
salary lo mart. Good opport;lve
tunity for advancement.
(nullifications ami salary expected. Address "Clerk," enre
of Journal office.

ALL STYLES

'

BITTNER

(FEMALE)

,

B. M. WT1,I,1AM8

s

KK.COM)
HOOKS
A N 1)

For Boys
and Girls

CITY ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP

Sales corporation

School Supplies
for All
Mater

Clerk
'

A

Vbone

rREU

I'ov Slaiulai'il

I'rolii the pen of Count I.eo Tolsto
WONDERFUL PRODUCTION

HAULING BY TONS
Is Motorl.od by Ilenry's Delivery.
D.1U.
PHONE

OF DIVORCE,"

"riday and Siilimhiy

WANTED-Off- ice

YOUR

In

No. 16
Crayola
Crayola, No. S
No.
Crayola,

in DOUBLE TROUBLE

Also MUTT AND JEFF Comedy and War Review No. 5

SCHOOL

Alhu-!(tier(-

ii

Heed's Word Lessons

Justice John W. Wilson, referee in
bankruptcy for the past ten years.
whose term of office has expired, has
been asked to continue to act as rer- -'
eree for matters now pending l:?fore
him and to continue in office until his
cases are fully closed. George C. Tay-- i
lor has been named to succeed him.
Gail H. Johnson of lxs Angeles,
Ivice president for the Pacific Mutual
Life Insurance company, was in
last night, lie left later in
the evening for New York to attend
the convention of the National Association of Life Underwriters,
Among the New Mexico visitors Ir.
Mr.
Albuquerque yesterday were:
F. D. Huning and family. Los Lunas,
I.Mr, and Mrs. R. P. Rueth and Mr
land Mrs. W. H. Stevens, Chaniita;
Mrs. Adolph
Raer, East
Mr. and
Vaughn and Thomas B. Harlan, at
torney, Los Lunas.
Mr. and Mrs. V. Midklff of San
Diego, Calif., are expected to arrive
The loial army recruiting station
to enlist men
has been authorized
from 46 to lift years of age in the medl-- i
cal. quartermasters.' and signal corps
,f the nrmv. This privilege probably
will not he open for more than a few
In
days and men desiring to enlist
these departments are urged to make
their applications at once.

Pictures and Music

High-clas- s

Douglas Fai rban ks

snirrrs

SHOES

at Los Angeles.

.

Dietinn--

WANTED
reliable man who understands
a car to drive taxi for Martin &
Thorn, rhone 273 or call at
rANDY stork

I

Bryant's Delivery

I

TODAY ONLY

House of

A

SUITS CLEANED,

22e

New
phy, First Kooli

K0

TRIANGLE PRESENTS

STORE

..17J-17I-17-

Webster's Elementary Diction-- ,
'"
arv
Hroolt's Header, Fifth Year. Kkj
Wentworth - Smith's Complete
Arithmetic
in
3,:
English, Hook 1
Lessons
Health
liaviilxon's
Keel's Word lessons

.

Bunch of Keys

Ot

.

Children,
20c.

SS

GOOD FRESH TOMATOES

worth-Smith'-

ults

3Cc;

Keliirn Kini' to Ir. Tanmis,
llrlggs' I'liurniucy

A LITThE SURPRISE

!.'

I'aiil.unk's

Night-Ad-

U. S. WAR PICTURE IN SEVEN REELS

LOST

'Wrot" Steel Warm Air Furnace

Hie

Heed's

I:

Plumbers, Hot Water and Steam Heaters, Tinners

...1'x'

lliuttk's Second
and Trcadwell's sU'COlld
Header (second half el' year)
.

THE FIRST OFFICIAL

CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.

i

.Music Header,

MCOMi

Winches.

May-nar-

!e;u on f'r.nier
lii'ouk s First Header
f

Gc.dren

A

Dr.

(,h

to FIEAMCE

IFLAffi
WITH

Pullman Cafn.
Martin & Thorn. Tail. Phone 273
The Royal Neighbors of America
Mrs.
W. Tennett has returned
from a trip lo California.
Mike Gn rein of Domingo is ill at thci
home ol his father in Los Griegos.
He is sulfering from pneumonia.
Dr. and Mrs. John H. Tlayncs o'
Park 'iew. liio Arriba ('ouniy, are
here on a visit to relatives and friends.
i North
Mrs'T. I. P.utts.
High
street, has returned from ti stay of
six weeks in California.
Mrs. A. K. Heaudette ami son,
d
of l.a' Madera, N M., are hei-Mrs. E. L. Yott of Pacific
visiting
avenue.
I)r. Jidin H. G;,ss returned yesterday from a trip to Dentins, where he
went on business.
Mrs. Hi. kford D. Orton and daughS18 WEST CENTRAL ATE.
ter of (llencoe. Minn., are expected to
arrive in Albmiuenpie today to join
i
the Rev. irton. pastor of the Congregational church.
The hu'al draft hoard yesterday received the registration card of John
Willis McQiiade. Jr., 234 North Walter
street, who registered In Uuenos Aires,
ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED. '
Argentina, Souih Americu.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. 1L
c. H. Prlesse, night yardniaster for PHONE 116.
l'e railroad, aud iMrs.
the Santa
Picsse ami (laughters, who we.re in
San Piego on a vacation trip, have
returned home.
A regular meeting of the Scottish,
Rite chili will he heid this evening a'
Is o'clock at the Masonic temple. A
All
is requested.
I'erlitips, to kiiilliat wo linvc right now today
full attendance
Sluttish Rite Masons are invited.
The school hoard at a meeting yesterday afternoon elected Mrs. C. M.
for cunning', at as low' a price as tliry are likely to be. anil jnow
Hotts to fill the vacancy on the board
while I hey have (he flavor, in lots (f 10 I lis, or more,
Q
left by the resignation of Mrs. A. M.
i
per pound
Horner, who has gone to California.
If you want MARTI.KTT I'EARS ddii't pur off buying. Wc have a
J. I). Hrlght, district manager for
few.
t he Pacific .Mutual
,
life Insurance
Mr. (illl will he ill again this morning with another bind of hW
company at Silver City, was in Albu- on
wav
He
was
his
fine v.ti:kmi:i.ons.
nuerqtie Monday.
to New York city.
V. S. Food license No.
Mrs. G. E. Love.ioy has returned
from a
stay !n Santa
Monica, Calif. She was accompanied
on her way home as far ns Tokay,
CRESCENT GROCERY
Socorro.rounty, N. M.. by her daughter. Mis. If. II. Kinney.
HOMER H. WARD
ROBERT JONES
The recent fuel order, prohibiting!
SIS Marble Avenue.
Coal and South Walter.
persons from driving pleasure cars on!
4
Phones
.878
Phone
Sunday does not apply to New Mexico;
or other slates weHt of the Mississippi!
river, according to Donald Y'oung.
secretary of the fuel administration's
office here.
$11
Prof. E. Stanley Seder of the musical department of the University of
Four
suits
$1.25.
pressed
for
will
New Mexico
leave tonight
plan. Columbia Cktaning Co.
.Chicago, where he will do organ and Contract lellverr.
Vhone
0.
concert work. He will be succeeded
at the university by Dr. Nathaniel
Lundquist.
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Seth. who have
FOR QUICK BERVICE
hern in California on a pleasure trip
223 Went Copper.
Phono ROt.
are expected to return home today.
Their daughter, Miss Eva Seth, wh)
J
and
I
sjuldto tiorsos. Trlmhlo
accompanied them on their trip, has lied very
llarn.
entered the Healds Business college
Tourlgt

first

the

IBffilKIIIII'illlliillillBira

'v.
ILOW

iB!!ii:;!!!li!!!ii!iil!;lil!i3!!'!C5!!'

601

TODAY, Tomorrow, and Saturday

TUL1 A 'VWIP

GOODS-N-

EW

PRICES

rump.HahnCoal Co.

, CASH ONLY

Frank Trotter
110 WEST COLD

FHOmi
;U

.

AKTHRAcrn;

Coke, Mill Wood, Factor

all

Oallnp StoT
BtOTS

1

,

srarai bteam coal.'1

Wood. Cord Wood, Native Klndllni.

Iin

